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Ay Fielding did not stand by Blair and
was that Sir

The reason w
from the Cabinet at the seme time

:W»M. ■I V.

resign
Wilfrid laurier promised him the Premiership after 
the election.

Sir Louis Davies stated to Mr. Blair, at that time, that
• v ■ >'• 1 . ; ’ v 1 -1 - *

he (Davies) had told Sir Wilfrid Laurier if he
would have gone out with Blair

and stood shoulder to shoulder with him in the fight
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7#£ G. 7? P. SCHEME WILL BE DEFEATED.
• • ■■ ■ z 1 1 ..

__ i all fair minded electors will repud
iate and the electors of York will 
demonstrate at the polls that such a 
deal will,not ho tolerated.

‘•Crocket will defeat CMheon ho- 
yond a doubt. Many of Gibson's 
friends have stated that they cannot 
see their way clear to vote for him. 
in view of the present political is
sues. Crocket’s election is generally 
conceded.

Tomorrow’s contest will decide 
which political party shall dominate 
the affairs of Canada for the next \ Jfll Signs Point to a Great Victory for the People Tomor*

R l. Borden Will Have at Least Fifteen of a 
Majority and May Do Much Better***Today’s Reports 
to the Times Show that the Feeling in all the Provinces 

Strongly Against the G. T. P. and the Government.

live years.
Probably no electoral battle since 

the famous one in which confedera- 
tibn was the chief issue has attract
ed such widespread attention or de
veloped so much interest. Irrespec
tive of party, electors everywhere are 
discussing the dominant questions 
and the possible results of the polls.

Beyond a doubt, tomorrow will see 
the heaviest vote polled in the his
tory of Canada. The weather has 
been favorable for a big vote in the 
country districts and the immense in
terest displayed all through the cam
paign will stimulate every voter to 
exercise his franchise. It will be the 
climax of the greatest political battle 
Canada has ever seen.

As to the result there arc varying 
The followers of Sir Wil-

row***TC*
V Hot For Logan.

“It is g|i even go in Cumberland,’’ 
said an independent liberal voter 
of that county who is in the city to
day.

“I am going to Amherst tonight 
to cast my first conservative luulot. 
for somai time. At the open:i.g of 
the camjihign it was thought tlmt 
the election of Logon was no assur
ed fact but the great change that 
has taken place since active cam
paign wof’k commenced lias nutv-min
ly altered my views in this resp.-i t 
In the last federal election utilise <>l 
two and three to one wet e fn-eiy 
given on the liberal side, 
you can easily get even money. Such 
a change is certainly surprising, hut 
it is an admitted fact nevertheless. 
Logan’s stock has gone 
Roger’s rating is A 1.
Logan in the last election but 1 can- 

clear to do so on 
this election, and there aro many 
others of the same opinion. Logan 
has ignored some of his most active 
supporters, and his distribution ol 
patronage is considered by all to 
have been uhwisc and unfair. He ha» 
made promise after promise, pledge 
after pledge, but he has utterly Tail
ed to keep. them. The people of 
Cumberland aro tired of such tactic» 
and will resent the same on Vov. 
3rd. by voting for Rogers.

Wm. Thompson

TV V- -

is
opinions. ________________________
frid Laurier claim that the liberal ^ '1 ' ( - f. ,
government will be sustained. ... . „„ tion durinc the-oast eight years with fullest confidence of the temperance
6 Independent voters who have care- sweep the province and it would not ) The maritime provinces have been that the duties on goods mutually g liberals prior to securing party.
fully studied the conditions do not be .surprising if the whole conserva- severely dealt with by the govern- exchanged by Canada and th^ state government While tbT Yarmouth has been a liberal con
ag rce with this view and they are of ; tive ticket would be returned. The ment on the Cl. T. P. question and were all in fa\or of the latteu tha es^wore trying to build up stituency during a number of Parlia-

S5-sirsMrrr»;sS3Brfc*«s sr.ssss.r e sa r" ,1“by * 8“a
-Th?TliS‘h«7m««i crolül ^ ÏÏSsVml.’e mT’.'om-îlfty "ora £22, Sorth rod’siîth mLiSS ' * Mm Hew»* ol Mmtm ,.U th»« dimtrlbuUon.' the oxtr.vg.no, ol th. EmmCrSOH IS

ar,a&2!.;r;'S2m;^$rsti5S5aa:« -s-snssrs?Stitts,
Ï2Î*£TX 25 Sti&id .Itor Jïïâ 3»<‘SSh'S,oUSi.“Swi«ew£5tSdtSSS $S SS S CSSS “ “ £S2™r"M w «. *»«hthe ballots are counted tomorrow cst province at 5f, con^-rvatives Mr. HutTnson an aged resident „ ... | claint to be thoroughly organized,
bight. .31 bberais bringing Mr. Borden and , .T t^ht consTatives and five of Rexton, spoke of the benefits that Sir Wilfrid S Health. The liberals lack the confidence, they

Startilig from the western shores of his party into Quebec with a major- , | g At thiii rato the political had come from the national policy. „ r=npcian_sir Wil-1 appoal' to have a faw ae°’whlle
British Columbia, and extending to ity of 30 seats. I,,TT.'inn thv ncx, house should Mr. Kennedy concluded, covering sim- , Quebec, \ov. 2.—(Spacial) »‘r . the conservatives haye the appear-
the eastern ends of Cape Breton Ipl- Quebec has always been a liberal ^'™P ^ atjv 113 liberals 99 and ilav ground as the others. frid has lisued the^ following ' ance.pf a party on the eve of a mag-
and. all indications pmnt to a liber- stronghold and in this election as i" j 2 Even assuming that ,nent aS. to h,s hea.lth; "Give «*»«*•, nlflcont victory. Betting by liber
al-conservative victory, the rout all others Laurier and his aides have y}eph~- the partv ! 0/1 the Run in Kent. ute denial to report that I am ; als on a majority in this county
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his aides and made a dead set for the continued the independents <«• Fact is that 1 overwork- hag vanjshcd> and no better than cv-
the utter denunciation of the G. T.P.; support of the French Canadian ^ Ver been known to do) Buctouohe. N. B. Nov 2.-(Speoial) ^ mysoM’Inat i^ek_, and ana result en c&n be got. The liberals, in
policy. vote. To do this they have adopt- ( ne scarre y clekr plural- ~Tt 18 ten days si ce Mr. Mclnerney fix-1 slight attgek of bronchitis. M> stead of having between one, and

In British Columbia which returns1 ed tactics which have by no means Mr. Bo Ineverv accepted the noun ation lor Kent, physician ordered days rest whiÇh. two thousand as originally boasted
eeven members that are three corner- ! been endorsed by fair thinking elect- ; Wy I » jnsidc cst"im»*i and but there has never been a Keener or proved quite sufficient. I am again aro now quite satisfied If there's one
ed fights in four seats, the socialist Qrs. The old race cry has been ,caa expected that his majority be^r organized campaign in this at work. of a majority. The conservatives in Tabernacle hall last night eBect r
party having nominated candidates pressed into service and the canvass , ^ 8 fal ^,cn ^argm- than the figures constituency. 1 he meeting to be , R / Voters won’t concede that, but believing iyety <iiepo8ed of the letter from (
in Kootenay, Nanaimo, Vancouver ! ol -Vive Laurier et la belle Fran- ] wm Do ^ that Q5ebec held m Rexton Hall tonight will tiUying Up UOlfSfS. from reports all over the county liam Thomson Co., that 6U
and Victoria. These candidates will caise” has been used from the Gaspe * Scocia are thp only prov_ make the twenty-sixth meeting held j Sydney N g;_ Nov. 2.-(Special)- that Powell will be elected. The im- j thrown l,bara *°toa
receive the support of a considerable j peninsula to the borders of t?n*abi°' incei expected to return a govern- :ln the con:5a"'ad'0 '"‘T. !" The liberals are trying to purchase pression is the government is gone of b>at®r1*:. R f thf wrHer that
wing of the government party, while The sturdy French-Canadian inhabit- majority. aount>' >n te"daJ’f2 °J ,,"h'ch T votes here today practically by and Westmorland wants to be on the contention of the writer Ma»
the conservatives will put up a1 ants have been urged to support , .. j Inerncy has addressed foul teen. The wh(;let£le Ten and fifteen dollars the inside. Emmcrson was expected , clause 43 of the G T. P. contra»
straight party fight all over the pro- . Laurier because he is a French Can- J[for& Liberal CotlVeftS. , p®,n*c hr the government is illustrât- Somé electors this morn- at Richibucto today, where the, permitted shippers that thiei

8 They expect to carry four adian but there is evidence that this ^ by the alarm that called the at- , ""Tr the premise of their support. ! chances for LeBlanc are growing very freight as they p’ea8fd
y f wn ! , worn threadbare and Harcourt, Nov. 2.—(Special).—Last, torney general into Richibucto last ior me i»™ now suffi- „u„ht hut the Minister has heard ! would guard the interests ol si-

“Tthf'third nartv6one which will as a slogan to rally votes it has night the public hall was well filled night, and Emmerson with his spec- T.be . th j possession to something in Westmorland which is ! John, the speaker quoted ■ telegram ( .as « - : ErEus îs : suss : ss j,

ünpipliâp mæmmMmrnmm mmmI « •
la Manitoba the conservatives will [ with a majority of eleven

■Tim lav

down v\liiln 
I supporU'il 'I

not see my way

Badly Frightened.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 2.—(Special) 

of battle finds both par-

I

Sr Co’s Letter.
Dr. A. A. Stockton at the meeting
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Ot/# POLITICS SHOULD BE 
MADE BETTER-HOT WORSE.

I end of the table. The dame had fin- 
I ishi-1 her breakfast some time before,
! but. having examined the three enve

lopes carefully, curiosity about their 
contents kept her in her place.

When Molly saw Hemming’s hand
writing.—and on the stationery of a
London club, at that,—she leaned (Winnipeg Telegram.)
back, and for the flight of a dozen The ^avost national injury thread 
heart beats kept her eyes tight shut ened ,= the Q. T. P. aRreement-a 
and her hands clinched on disastrous and irrevocable calamity

1 o£1/t1, rhatr. to our national life—is ‘the creation
; “UV dear, what is ^e matter? of an ovcrahadowlng corporation 
j cried hej mother, in to power. Before this power formed by
prised concern. She, too, had recog- ^ com|bination o£ a transcontinent- 
nlfad .*5? 'vrltinS' however. „ al system with the already vast

1 felt dizzy just f°* a . .( Grand Trunk system, individual in-
answered Molly. Then s P® dustries and public men would be
fetter. She read it again and a-
gain, making nothing °f ^a’ S^bere to i The dominance of such an influence, , hc *aK m London, had come thereto demoralizing jn ita Jcct upi>n politi-

“DU.U Anderson? Ah, hc is exceed- ®e°v’l^’f “er\^d brought him but ca1 “fe would al.1.U'e mor+eh deba?- 
ingly stupid, or hc would have giv- h. should hp go away? What had “'S because it would bo m the hands
en up long ago. He never had the Maf„r Anderson to do with it? Now aa un-Canadian corporation ready 

■ • ---- -■>— --------------major anuorson to uo « to trample on every national interest
which might conflict with its divi
dends.

It is not out of philanthropic char
ity to the poor promoters that a 
government passes such legislation as 
the G. T. P. agreement, presenting a

&BY ' „ MJ-mm qf pmr ^Hemming,
The Adventurer

THEODORE
ROBERTS railway to a corporation which does 

not invest one dollar, and authoriz
ing the issue of tens of millions of 
dollars of over-capitalization for the 
enrichment of a group ot promoters 
at the expense of the people.

It is from such legislation that 
large funds come to provide for the 
organized debauching of electors, bal
lot stealing, and ballot stuffing or 
for venalizing the press. To approve 
of and endorse such legislation is to 
hold up enormous prizes as the re
ward of political corruption and is a 
sure method ofi continuing and in
creasing that corruption.

By building and operating the road 
under public ownership by means of 
a non-partisan commission such as 
that appointed for the Panama canal, 
we should leave no room for the vast 
corruption funds which accompany 
railway constructions under such bar
gains as the G. T. P. agreement.

iRECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

?

v

^COLONlALg 
WO iworAnj 
EXHIBITION; 
>tOMOOW d 
&ISM e£$j

” re- i rI twelve -why that is very quick work. | may suspect when she sees you,
I mailed the note only twelve days plied Mr. Follin, with some show of 
aerr, ” ho said uneasiness.

"What note? and what are you talk- “And what about Anderson? ask- 
about?” asked his bewildered cd Hemming.

(Continued.)

“Dick,” ho said, “Dick, I am sor
ry.”

By this 
thoroughly
“For God s sake, Bert, get 
leave me alone,” he cried, huskily. 
“I've been drinking too much, .you

g5
£k

Anderson looked
of himself. in8 

out and hearer.
“The note to you.
“1 did not get any note.’
“Then what the devil brought you 

know." here’”
Without another word, Hemming ,,Th j own business, sir,”

pan bis bill and left the place. Be- ^ ang'rily.
yond the fact that Andorson was in ,.E easy.- Herbert.” cried the
love with Molly, he did not know
v.h. t to make of that honest sol, ° “l”beg your pardon, sir, fôr speak- 
divr s behaviour. Perhaps MoUy lov- fQ |yu ljk‘e that/> replied Hem- 
ed| Anderson, and Anderson was too ^ ,.'but j am in a nasty temper 
loyal to his old friend to further his ’ d j reany can’t make out
own suit? That would make the thaivouTre driving at."
*" act llkc a drunken col- ..Grantedi nlv dear boy; granted
U''^. . , with n. heart o,nd •& h&lf. cxcltiiincd

Hemming had been striding along polHn ..But tell mec,’’ he asked, "do 
at a brisk pace, but when this ldia mean to sav that my note, ad-
p.,t hold of him be turned in his ^ to Como to London, never
tracts and went back to the IToca- » j
dero, eager to tell his friend to go ,,ThatJ js ' what j mca)h to say,”;
ahead and win the happiness m store Hemming assurcd hira. Suddenly his 

y «or him. But when he reached the faco brightened, and he leaned for- 
plare, one of the waiters Informed . whv did you advise me to
him that Ma; or Anderson had gone.
He immediately returned to the club,
By this time, he had made up his , 
mind to write to Miss Travers, and 

good-bye—for ever. On the club

time 
ashamed

This medal was awarded to Min- 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was awarded because of strength, 
purity, dealing powers and superiority 

eg the lraiment over all others from 

throughout the world-

ghost. of a Chance,” replied the beam- hçr h(jart pulscd joy through _ her
, : veins, and now 

hurt.' Then
milinting question,—could it be that

ing mutch-maker.
Hemming stood up, and grasped 

the other warmly by both hands. “I
got. along Without your letter,” he hër'üncie had n't for him? 
said, “but I don't know what might (To be concluded.)
have happened by now if you d not _____ ,_______ .
stuiubléd over mo tonight. I saw -mTn .

BABY’S BIRTH A
•sr^ye-W.1 trying time
“No - fear at that, my boy. Coroe 
over to my diggings, and we’ll gave 
a smoko on it.

As he led the prodigal from the 
Club, clinging affectionately to his 
arm. he warned him of Mrs. Travers.
"Don’t pay any attention to her,— 
unless she happens to be polite," he 
said. _

I,.11.3 that night, after Hemming 
his hotel, Mr. Pocilin

fear,—and they both 
came the fearful, hu-

GETTIJVG READY
FOR. MOV. 3rd.

WAMTS
YORKSHIRE BAR.

Ale and
ARBITRATION.

New York, Nov. 1.—A Naples doWashington, Oct. 31.—Dr. W. G.
Evans Darby, Secretary of the Peace spatch to the Herald dated Oct. 31, 
Society of London, Eng., presented says; Since this morning Mount 
to President Roosevelt today a Vesuvius has again been giving signs 
memorial from the Society urging of activity, the crater noiselessly 
that a treaty of arbitration be nego- emitting dense columns of dust 
tiated between the U. S. and Great which the wind carries westward In 
Britain. The President informed Dr. such quantities that at Torre and 
Darby that he was in entire sym- Portici umbrellas are necessary, 
pa-thy with the movement and that 
already steps looking to such a 
treaty had been taken; indeed, that '
negotiations for such a treaty were Very often the vital resources are 

etriOTTU tv / You immediately experience a real now jn progress. j small at forty-two, but iPilot then,
LllAP - ■ gain in power and strength from us- —----------- $------------- j between fifty-seven and sixty-two

“The eyas that wept for me, a night ago £ Fcrrozone, which is a true nerve r.TT^rjr HUVRA7VD years of age there is a strange slow-
Aro laughing now that we shall part no and bjood tonic. It effects permanent oil1 • jng down and loss of vitality. It is

raore ” , . -, , cures unparalled in the history of T t N. Y., Oct. 31.—Mrs. important that this transieiit period
It was Utter than usual when Mol- medioino. Mattie E Carter tonight shot and decay should be checked; strength

ly awoke that morning. It seemed; Fcrrozone supplies the essentials of r husband w„. E. Carter, must be imparted to the tired brain,
to her that the room looked brighter uf th t are exhausted by over-work, officer and gave the weakened nerves must be torti-
than it had for a long time. The worry indigeati0n or high living. It «»tho n «lent gfor an o ^ gho<*ing fied. The wise man will use Ferro- 
pictures on the walls shone’ with a coptains just what every run-down f attempted assault on her zone whose potency is particularly
hitherto unnoticed glow, febeJay system lacks. , daughter Carter’s stepdaughter. The applicable to these critical periods,
still for awhile, recalling the night s y instilling new strength into the da f c ’ neirrDes Fcrrozone quickens the whole being,
dream, piecing the fragments one by ))lobd Fcrrozone benefits the whole -_______ _ imparts vigor and power, pushes
one, The dream had been ^togeth- ’ Dige#tion improves, the eyes DCffFvr.FR LIST Uack the °“set °( senility m a^ry
er pleasant and unusual. She had the cheeks glow with girlish BIG PJtSSENG&K Li* !. manifest way., It’s becati* F*rro-
been in strange and delightful coun- beauty; Normal powers are restored Now York, Nov. 1:—More than five zone gives strength, vitality and vigi 
tries,— to the regenerative organs, . the thousand passengers arrived here to- °r that itjiawiaeful to

nerves are recharged with energy, on the German liners, the Mol- Price.PW&».
making the sufferer conscious that di- from Hamburg, and the Kaiser ; . . „ , .

She had seen the palms shake their rect benefit is resulting from Ferro- Will,e!m n and the Frederich der T^eg80 ^ ^hat TwilT come ^ o° you 
stiff foliage against the steady winds, zone. x „ Grosso, from Bremen. Of this num- Times, so that it will come to you
bhe had gone along a white street, There is no grokter boon to suffer- bcr j(84 came in the first cabin, regularly, m all weather,
gloaming between deep verandas, and ing women than Fcrrozone. It whjie 3,438 were in the steerage.
Hemming had walked beside her,! charges the system witji the snap and Among the passengers on the Kais- 
talking of his adventures and his fire of youth, builds up firm tissue, er w-ihelm II were Andreas Dippel,
hopes. She had heard surf-music rounds out the form until perfect wo- Madame Gadski, Madame Sembrich,
drifting in from moonlit reefs, and manhood is attained. Conductors Gustay Mogel and S.
the tinkling of mandolins out of al- Fcrrozone is the one safe tonic for Myerowitz, of the Metropolitan Op-
leys of roses. She had gone through ladies to use. because it contains no Pra company, and R. W, Goelet, .of
a land of sweet enchantment with her i alcohol or dangerous drugs. Growing New York,
lover’s hand in hers. I girls, young women, expectant moth-

MjUy dressed slowly, the spell of ers—every female will derive unques- 
her dreaming still upon her, haunting tionable benefit from this grand re- 
her like a half-remembered voice. At storative. Prepared only in tablet 
the breakfast-table she found three form, 50c. for a box of fifty tablets 
letters beside her plate. or six boxes for 82.00. at all dcal-

“Yoti seem to be a woman of af- ers, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- 
fairs, lfiy -dear," Said Mrs. Travers, ford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, 
eyeing the letters greedily from her Ont.

Made Easy if the Mother Pre
pares Her System With a 

Bracing Treatment of
A}-'
' 1 or tank-

A. ard.

glass

„ 1PorterFERR0Z0NE Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London.<$>A Womanly. Tonic that Uplifts, 

Vitalizes, and Strengthens.
4o London?” he asked.
Pollin surveyed him critically. 

’We’ll- fust sit down 'and >iave a 
drink,” he said, “and then maybe I 
will tell you.”

Hemming’s curiosity was sufficient
ly excited to prompt him to comply 

■ brought me to England, and almost wjth this suggestion. He wondered 
to you. But I met Anderson a little what old p0Hjn could have to say to 
while ago, and you will understand y for they had never been much of1 
why I do not call on you now. It cacb other, nor had they been par- 
w-as foolish of me to hope.—but I am ticularly friendly. But he was Mol- 
efraid. I have been a great many ,V (J „ncle,—there lay the golden poa- 
kinris of a fool during my aim -s sjhility jI(, smothered the thought, 
life. I intend leaving town in a day jIore likely, the communication 
or two, and returning to one or oth- would be something about Ander- 
er of my distant stamping-grounds. son s prospects. He smiled grimly, 
Please think kindly, ot me. -for ‘old and shallowed Half his'*Whiâkey at a 
■ake's sake.’ I wish you all the hap- 
piness life and love can give.
' ' -‘As ever,

come
Mr.

had returned to 
sat up and penned a note to his 
niece.

Man’s Host Critical Age.
ENGLAND, 1886.

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.pay
stationery he wrote,:

J. RHEAhaveMolly:—My dreams“Dear

x<‘

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

Mr. Pollin settled himself more 
comfortably in his chair. “J like your 
work,” he began, “and have always 

fife gave the letter to a page, to he followed 'it carefully. Your Turko- 
lm mediately posted, and then sat Grecian book strikes me as a-par tie- 
down in a deserted corner and pre- ularljr ^lio achievement.1 -What little 
tended td read. Ills thoughts were in of your "fiction and verse I manage 
a turmoil, and his heart achcAl dully, to hunt-out in the magazines appeals 

.. It seemed to him that fate was press- to me in more ways than one. It is 
ing him beyond human endurance, good work'. But even "better than 
His gloomy meditations were inter- that, I like the good heart I see be- 
rupted by a genial voice addressing hind it. When, a few days ago,Mrs. 

' him by his Christian name, ajf-l, Travers asked mo, to protest with 
looking up. ho found Mr. Pollin at her daughter for refusing eligible 
his elbow. . suitors, I felt it my. duty to look in-

“Yotl are prompt, my boy,” l'e- to the case,—hers and yours. I did 
-larked Mr. pollin. so, and came to the conclusion that
“ Hemming frowncl. What did the she still cares for you more than for 
olil ass mean by saying he was any one else. That is my reason for 
prompt, he wondered. writing you to.come home.

, “I got to town to-dav,” he replied, “Does she know that you have 
/' coldly. : V written to me?" queried Hemming,

Poilin pursed his lips and wrinkled his face and heart aglow, 
hie hr,,». “rzit. me see.—ton eleven. I “No, indeed, but I’m afraid she

old men. Try
II. H.” •iAVhere below another sky, 

Parrot islands anchored lie." £

i
Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling foe 
this week only.

1 '-t-
Soft Coal $3.25 per load delivered 

good coarse Lumpy Soft Coal which 
makes
strong heat. Dry kindling $1.25 and 
Dry hard wfeod $2.00 per load: deliv-
erTeî. 1116, GEO DICK,
(foot of Germain !$t. 46 Brittain St).

a good lasting fire and 5g

B, MYERS»....................
VA G9G Main Street
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/fANITOBf IFLOUR,
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Has Been Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces

The People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

It Is Manufactured by the
t

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., lIMItED
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I AMUSEMENTS.I When are you comingthat Eramerson will have the hardest 

political fight of his life. Some 
days ago big odds well offered on 
Emmerson's majority. Some bets 
were made that he would defeat 
Powell by 500, others that he would 
have 700. Now the heelers are 
hedging and won’t give any odds on 
the prospects of their idol s.

Emmerson Doomed.
day and Emmerson’s 

from the poltti-

THE G. T. P.
SCHEME WILL

BE DEFEATED.

TORONTOTODAYS
WAR

NEWS.

VAUDEVILLE!!To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes ? 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest Our dis
play of Cookies at io Cents per Dozen is the largest 

Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that

UNIVERSITY
Gets Dr. Matthew’s Fam* 

ous Collection of Cam* 
brian Fossils.

Doctor George F. Matthew has sold 
to William MacKcnzie, of MacKenzie 

_ _ . , and Mann, the railway magnates, his
London, Nov. 2. London . P collection of fossils which will be pre

nd through a day of sensational ru- aen^e<j y0 the Toronto Dnlversity. 
mors for which there seems to have The fossils collected by Dr. Matthew 
^ haais in fact. The Russian are considered by experts to be the 
been n „,,dience best in North America. They con-
AmbaSsador wits rcceix ed tain the types and material used by
by King Edward, who expressed his 
satisfaction With the course events 

and confidence that the 
will be satisfactory to both 

Russia. Admiral

•(Continued from page 1.)

tomorrow, before the election, what 
they meant by their telegram of 
1903, and when they became con
verted to this faith; I ask them to 
explain this difference of opinion be
tween 1903 and 1904.”

Mr. Borden’s policy was to build 
the road with government money, to 
own the road, to control it and to 
operate it. He. further offered to na
tionalize the ports of Canada. That 
meant the return to the ratepayers 
of the $800,000 spent by the city in 
harbor facilities, and meant that the 
government would be responsible for 

development of the port, 
concluded his speech

York Theatre.in the city, 
melt in your mouth.

■
1"One more 

star will disappear 
cal firmament "said a Westmorland 
independent liberal to a Times re-
P°"The ^Westmorland will
tomorrow show him that be cannot 
hold them in the hollow of his hand. 
The I C. R- vote at Moncton is 
considered a factor of most vital 
importance. This vote is naturally 
a quiet one and one which can hardly 
be politically estimated. But m pri
vate conversation with I. C. R. em
ployers, X was informed that PoweU 
has not lost any of his old time 

, bul, tlie revei se is being 
he has made many

-

hygienic bakery.
Classified Advertisements.

WEEK OF OCT. Jlst.!
'V

A Gala Week, headed by 

PROF. GEO. MEITT'S 

12-PERFORMING 00GS-12

him in the study of the Cambrian 
fauns of the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland, and are the results of 
his workj in this line line for a quart
er of a century past, and through it 
the maritime provinces of Canada and 
especially St. John, has become clas
sic ground to the student of the 
Cambrian system. The collection 
contains over 400 specimens and was 
purchased at a cost of several thou
sand dollars.

* ........... . . _
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

■*

have taken 
outcome
Great Britain and 
Kaznakoff, of the Admiralty council, 
is one of the two representatives of 
Russia on the international commis
sion. The napae of his colleague has 
not been announced. The four offi
cers detached from Admiral Rojest- 
vensky’s squadron, to tell the story 
of the Dogger Bank affair, are ex
pected to reach St. Petersburg by 
Friday.

the future 
Dr. Stockton 
amidst terrific applause.

In New Brunswick. \
GEORGE AND HARRINGTON 

Comedy Bar Artists.
GEORGE KAIN.

German Comedian.ssr ssfrr Er
Jorlty to Ottawa as the result of to- .-powen is respected for his cou- 
morrow's election. But the size of , enCV. in 1896 when the Manitoba 
that majority is Uncertain. At pres- school questi0n was the issue he ex- 
ent they hold si< seats and the most hja principles throughout the
ardent government supporters concede , Whether in an extreme 
that they will gain at least one CathojV community or whether in 
whdo the more popular estimate is extrerae protestant community he 
that the complexion of New Bruns- ached the same political doctrine, 
wick’s representation m the next "evgg gwervifig in the least no mat- 
house will be conservatives, and ^ what was the creed complexion, 
libel als five. There is every reason o{ hjs audiences.
to believe that this majority will be, „How different with Emmerson s 
still further increased. The parties Qn the Q, T. P. project.. With-
will line up, in this province, as fol-; jn Q year> he proved bimself a most 
lows:

new

Satisfy Your Wants Times Ads
Bring
Results.

TALLY-HO DUO.
Bwéet Singers of Vaudeville^ /*

HOYT and BURKE,
Character Change Artist*.

ki: i
HAD TWO JAGS

IN SAME DAY. By Inserting Them in BURTO.
Comedy Juggler.

BURDEN and REHAN. 
Contortion Dancers.

Gloom in St Petersburg. The Evening Times i
Alex Guthro Arrested For Drunk’ 

Tu/ice in Twenty Four
2.—12.46St. Petersburg, Nov.

official reports from 
the desperate 

Arthur be-

p, m.—The 
Tokio describing 
assaults —
ginning Oct. 26, _ have created, 
visible depression at the war office, came before
The sustained character of tihe bom- morning. It is what the police term 
bardment with si^ge guns and the a “double drunk.” 
breaching of the walls by under- Alexander Guthro, who came here 
ground mines, but above all the fact recently from Sydney, C. B., to work 
that the Japanese government after on the new ferry steamer, drank too 
weeks of silence regarding the operas deeply of the juice of the corn and 
tion of the besiegers, has given out was arrested yesterday morning, 
these reports before actual success shortly before midday. Alex deposit- 
has crowned their efforts, convinces yd eight dollars, and started out 
tlie military authorities that after again to "see the town.” During his 
long preparation General Nogi is not travels he again became thirsty and 
oniy making a supreme effort to car- heart-sore and once more sought re- 
rv the fortress, but fools confident of freshment in the cup that cheers. It 
success. They believe the assault was was not long before his load became 
timed for the announcement of the too heavy and he was tenderly cared 
fall of the fortress to be made upon for by the police.
the birthday of the Mikado tomor- This morning he not only forfeited 
vow, which by a strange coincidence his eight, dollars, but was remanded 
is the tenth anniversary of the accès- to jail, 
lion of Emperor Nicholas and a great 

Tomorrow, there-

enness
Hours. I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15c, 
any seat.

Night Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. No
higl#r.

on Port
A case of an unusual character 

the magistrate this LOST.Conservative,Liberal

Carleton ...... .................................................. ® ’
Charlotte ..........................................................
Gloucester............. ................................. ••••••••• J

Kent’ —*............................................ Pascal Hebert, (Ind.)
.............  A. S. White
.............. W. S. Loggie,
.............  James Reid,
.............  R. O’Brien,
.............  H. A. McKeown
............. W. B. Hay,
............. Hon. John Costigan, J. Mans£f'
.............  Hon. H.R. Emmerson H. A. Powell,

..........  A. Gibson, O. S. Crocked___

F. H. Halo,
G. W. Ganong,
T. Blanchard,
G. V. Mclnerney,

LOST—On Thursday or Friday of last 
week, between Carleton and Queen Sts., 
a sum of’ money, in a small envelope. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving same 
at Times office.

School Children Matinees—Tuesday, 
and Thursday, 4 p. m.; 10c. to child-»

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
1 |ft ----------=-----------z

WANTED—A cook and housemaid. Ap- 
Mrs. Charles Holden, 64

ren.
'Phone 1882.

G. W. Fowler, 
J. Robinson,
W. A.Mott,
J. W. Daniel,

, A. A. Stockton, 
R. D. Wilmot,

ply at once to 
Charlotte street.

WANTED—A young girl to work, in 
kitchen and learn cookmgat Oilleepfe ■ 
Restaurant, 29 Bruesals street. ______

WANTED—Maid for general housework. 
Auply to 29 Leinster street.

WANTED-®irl' for general 
at Windsor Hotel, 29 King square.

WANTED.-A gi«f 
work. References roqui 
Mr,. S- J- Harding, 182

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch oa 
sewing machines: also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

FOR SALE.King's and Albert 
Northumberland
Restigouche.........
St.John City. ..
St. John City and County
Sunburv and Queens ...........
Victoria ......................................
Westmorland .............................
York....... t.

Opera House
FRIDAY NIGHT. NOV. 4TH-

Saturday Matinee Only.

FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

I
...

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 
Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, betling etc. 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan, 
No. 4 Sydney street.

housework,
Insist on Seeing

Carleton, Charlotte Kings and f1' apt 
bert, Northumberland, St. John City ton he Ottawa ho was as
and’ Sunbury and Quecns are now at ottawa^.l ^^
held by the conservatives and there dumb as ^ when hc deliver-
will be no change. „ Tnhn od one of the most inconsistent and

ï.» S S.rT = h..,«

mrillCTtnt to give the cfmaervatives a „ know this and
1 «ju r a y

funerals.

for general house 
uired. Apply to 

Germain St. The Mummy and 
The Humming Bird.

HOARDERS WANTED.*
HORRIBLE

FATALITY.
Russian holiday. ,
fore, is expected to be marked by fate 
for a day of rejoicing, either for Rus
sia or Japan according as the as
sault succeeds or fails. The war o - 
fice is trying to buoy up the Russian 
hopes with references to the long and 
successful defense Lieut. General 
Stoessel has thus far conducted, 
things have now reached such a pass 
with the garrison and the character 
of the present attempt upon the fort
ress is evidently so determined that 
the authorities frankly admit they 
would not be surprised if the end was

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill 
homelike -, good board, terms reasonable.•„

With Mr. W. A. WHITECAR as 
Lord Lumley.

Entire Sc nic Production.
OarriftK®8 may be ordered for 10.80 p.B 
Night pricey, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and 

$1.00. X
Matinee prices to be announced.

WANTED.—Table boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It Is under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt apd polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

MALE HELP WANTED.
■

Salem, N. C. Nov. 2:—The Wins
ton reservoir burst at 5.20 this 
morning.
be dead and several missing, 
north wall of the reservoir gave way 
carrying a million gallons of water 
into the houses adjoining containing 
over fifty people.

WANTED-Two Boys, 
at Pleasant Point 

and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

in his own county.
£ would* not be surprising « Reati- 
gouche wqiild return
conservative candidate, ..
from there sfaow a strong current of. 
opposition to the G. T. P- bill. ■ •

Victoria-Madawaska and Gloucester ,
-.♦«m liberal candidates, while pressive 

tito^result in York is uncertain. It is en to San Francisco accompanied by 
conceded, however, that Mr^ Crocket, relatives and friends, as well as the

of Petaluma Lodge, F and
*. ». • f*»-

more detailed opinions from special lin cypress Lawn, cemetery. 
correspondents of The Times in the. 
different constituencies.

The 1. C. R. Men Knew it. ! resident of ms son
1 ___ r .-a';__A4 nntia flinPIMl l Wi

" Mr Em-

Seventeen are known to 
Thebut iservices of the lateThe funeral

wnes, who died recently at 
California, .were held at

one BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESby Mr. Powell 1
W A. Mott, the Petaluma,

reports his late residence, Sunny Slope. Rev.
of the Congrega-

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

as
OPERA Î1QUSE.

Opening of Winter Season,
$ c. Patterson 

tionàl church conducted the very im- 
services. The body was tak-

FIRST SNOW
IN TRURO.

This represents - average profits for pas. 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
nroposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars Stov & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

In the face of gloomy reports direct 
from Tokio, the Invalid Russ, the 
army organ, today announces that 

storming operations ended with a Truro. Nov. 2.—(Special.)—The first 
snow of the season fell last night, tan 
Earltown Mountain. Today it is ly
ing three inches(deep.

1MONDAY. NOV. 7th,

THE DAILY COMPANY -
will give Mr. Gibson the fight of h:s 
life in the last named county.

the storming operawuu= ------
repulse of the Japanese on Monday, 
but the paper

. members
fails to give its auth

ority for this statement. No official 
report1 warranting it hal been r»- 

ceived by the war office.
Che Foo, Nov. 2.-TI»e crew of thé 

Russian torpedo boat destroyer Ry 
taken out of this 

17, by the Japanese, 
for Shanghai.

BOY WANTED—To learn U* *1* 
sale dry goods business. Apply at onre 
toBrqck * Paterson. LdmUed. 80 * 82 
King street, St. John, N. B. MISCELLANEOUS.of James Thompson 

| took place this afternoon from the 
208 Brussels

1 Tiic Moncton Tlmen soya “ Mr Em- Brother Fret Ood-

SJT* “ “ 7 '
sion It is well known how Mr. j The funeral of Mrs. Nora "ard, 
Enimeison kept hi^ promise to the widow Qf John Ward, took place this
railway men, and hc cannot put the morning at 8.80 o’clock, from he

on Mr. Blair.” late residence. Moore ,street, to St.
„ Peters church, where high mass of
In Westmorlana. 1 requiem was celebrated by Rev.

« ♦ r, Nov 2 —(Special)—Fow- Father Scully. There wore no pall
eirs0chances are excellent. The gen- bearers. Interment was in the new 
^ti opinion heard on all sides is catholic cemctry.

i Mopday. Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee, 
Wednesday evening, Walker Whiteside s 
romantic comedy drama.

The funeralA “HAND ” FOR
THE FIREMEN agents wanted• Reed Organs, tuned 

left at W. H.Pianos, Pipe 
A. B. Osborne. Orders 

Bell’s, Ÿ9 Germain tit.. Phone. 3.427. -•HEART and SWORD*7’by
A yOUMl.MAy ambition looking

for an agency, with a
shetil, which was 
harbor Aug. 
Started today

~5----- hJ. E. Murphy McCarthy,
Boston firemen, who were spending a 
few days in the city registered at the 
Grand Union, left last night for 
home. While in St. John they visit
ed the different fire stations and to a

“The fire

1
chance of estab- 

business
Thursday, Friday. Saturday matinee, 

Saturday evening, Henry E. Dixie’s 
screaming ifarce.

>• FACING H1E MUSIC."
is as sound us if. over

DEATH OF 
W. P. LAIRD.

The treasurer begs to acknowledge 
the receipt of the following amounts:
Miss I- E. Kinncar, S10; Miss E. I.

WANTED -Any persons wanting a good [ Kinncar, £5.00: collected from mcm- 
reliable man .to look after a lurnace. bcr8 o( the W. C. T. U. convention at
^e^ï^ommJn^trLifbTdiv Moncton. _________

pjxjmAL.

' ■ WALL STREET.
New ÿork. Nov. 2 —Wallstreet.—Prices 

of sto'oks today rebounded With the pass- 
age of fear oi a renewal of the Anglo- 
Russrian crisis and the international 
stocks were prominent m the recovery 
with the exception of a sprinkling of the 

THE IV EAT HER. Pacifies and Grangers, which were slight-
' . . ,-j- ' ]y lower. Amalgamated copper was theForecastsi—Northwesterly j"? r (Lture on the sale of 1.5(00 shares at

and cool. Thursday east and southeast ^ an(1 72j compared with 7Ii last j
winds, fair hntil. night. . . , . nteht. There were-hcavy dealings in , change.)

Synopsie-A storm of Mî"_ ! Union Hacific n:t an advance of |. West-
ergy has appeared ovar^ “ickw'north 1 inght.use electric. North American Minn.
ico\nd will probably St Paul and S. S. Marre ruse li and
"?A To'Cks’Vesh northwest* wSds. j Riding (and Oh.ca.v Great W*tem
To** Amliict^rts. modemte variable | about a point.
today; Thursday freshening southeast.

Ixical Weather Report at Noon.
Nov. 2, 1904. 

temperature during past 24

SITUATION WANTED.
VI,. ........

Rtisarved seats on sale Hiurmlay .
Watch far the $1,000.CO Automobile | 
ift. “You might Ifc the lucky < ne.” 
With eyary dollar, purchase of rrsevi od 

two numbered

Times reporter they said: 
department of St. John is u-p-to-datc 
in every respect. The apparatus is 

credit to the men in
blame

.ta “à
R. Li. Borden, conservative leader, 
died here yesterday, aged 74„y?f'r®l 
He was a graduate of King s College 
Windsor.

Will I-'C i«t-coupons 
ng which will he held 
Dailey Company's sea-

sued for the drawi 
at the end of the D< 
son.

certainly a T ,
charge, and the firemen of St. John 
always extend a friendly hand to 
théir visiting cowfrww.”

MISS BAILLlE’S

i •
MONEY TO LOAN. -

E E. BECK & CO.,THE WORLD OF SHIPPING- cSSSd^ MSEHp°aK
Chambers. Princes, .treat.CURLERS MAKE

THEIR CHOICE.

mRECITAL.
The recital given in St. David’s 

Church Sunday school room last ev
ening by Miss Mary Baillie, clecu- 
tionist, assisted by Miss Carrie Bail- 
lie banjoist was very largely attend
ed. The reading^ by Mifes Baillie 
were her own composition and testi
fied to her ability as an authoress as 
well as an elocutionist. It is diffi-

§rOCK BROKERS.
Avonmouth, Nov. 1—Sid etmr Manx- 

„ rviA-e * man for Montreal. _
Ri«.. & H^h. « |

iwi • .. •< • |.28 “ioSi FOREIGN PORTS.

2 ..................................7 08 5.07 7.30 1 07
r - 7.10 5.05 8.83 2.09

.........  7 11 5.04 9 32 3.10

JdlNATUllE ALMANAC. IN. B., Nov. 2.—(Spec- 
curlers last even-

Fredericton,

8 follows; president, J. H- Haw
thorne, vice-president, R. F. Ran
dolph and B. C. Foster- secretary, 
C. H. Weddall; treasurer, T. <L Log
gie; managing committee, H. H. 
Bridges, S. D. Simmons, H. C. Rut- 
ter, and Amos. Wilson.

A gents for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem* 
bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex-

as Wiscasset, Me., Oct. 31.—Schr Margar
et F .Soper, Hillsboro, NB.

Me., Nov. l.—Avd schr Rowena 
from Cheverie, NS.

Lu lea, Oct. 26.—Sis stmr Oscar II, for 
Sydney CB. * .

Rotterdam, Oct. 30.—Sid stmr Thordia 
for Wab-ana.

Rosario, Oct. 
from Weymouth, NS via Buenos Ayres.

Buenos Ayres, Oct. ?.—Ard barks Sarn- 
from ltimouski, 28th Alba-

•.Stocks, Bondj, drain and

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mud* 
erete deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bos

ton and flbicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest »nd Best Service to be nod.

3 Thurs ...
4 Fri.........
5 Sat

that any selection was 
than another when all were 

“For

cult to say
sottCgood, but the numbers 
Franco” and “Darkness” called forth 

Miss Baillie leaves

4-
COTTON MARKET.

3.—Ard bark Luarca, New York, Nov. 2 —Cotton opened 
strong. Nov. 9.95 hid: Dee. 9.80. Jan. 
9 90: March 10.02; April 10.06 bid; May 
10.08, June 10.09 bid; July 10.11.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived.

créât applause, 
shortly for the United States where 

several engagements with 
Miss

WEDDINGS. Highest
Lowest**S temperature during past 24

hours ...................................................... «S
Temperature at noon ..............................
Humidity at noon ...................................
BaÆ S5f W .afaoAO ins.
Wind at upon. Direction W.
Velocity 4 miles per hour.

Clear".

38Nov. 2nd.
= u Tritonia, 2720, Aliernethy, from 

Giasgow. |chofield A Ç?Ï4«S 
„S'th q"h,ieids William Thomson, ballast.
Newark Z2

s”hr "Kears^e, .18 Greenlaw, from
Err B«rr'Ab4rni3AnderMn 
from Eaetport, master, ballast.

Cleared.
0ulf of Ancud. 1699. Foxworthy, 

via Halifax William Thom-
8™ch*r âi”ufr Ra Cuza!* 258, Shanklin. 
for New^ork, A. Cushing A Go-, staves

"SchrfS^Py
Coastwise: . . . „

Schr Thistle. Thompson, fishing.
H|«hlrr'pleasantviUe, Doggett, Liverpool. 

Schr ViffiT Pearl. Wadlin, Beaver Har-

uel Ban sen
tross from Campbellton.

Rosario, Oct. 29.—Sid bark E. A. O’
Brien of Halifax, N. S., for South 
Africa.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1—Ard stmr Buen- 
os Ayrean, from Glasgow and Liperpool 
via St. Johnd, NF, and Haliflax; schr. 
R(<.$er Druify, from St John.

City Island, Nov. 1.—Bound south, sen 
Wamila, from St John. TT ..

Bound east, stmrs Rosalind, from Hali- 
St. Johns, NF, bark Hector

she has
high class concert companies.
Carrie Baillie has shown her ability 
as a banjoist and her selections last 
evening show that she understands 
her instrument thoroughly.

Cosman.“Geldart. THE LUMBER TRADE.
Bay City. Mich. Nov. 2.—Lumber re

ceipts from Canada during October total 
IS',200,000 feet, the aggregate for the 
season being 87.600,000 feet, somewhat 
less than last year.

At the residence of the bride’s Bis- 
Ci bas. Magee, Crouchville, 

today W. T. G. Cosman, of 
service was married to

c. a DOWDEN,■ ter, Mrs. 
at noon 
the Postal 
Miss Mary E. Geldart, of Elgin, Al
bert Co., by Rev. Allan W. Smithers, 
of Riverside, Albert Co. The happy 
couple left on a visit to friends in 
Kings Co., and on their return they 
will reside at 97 Exmouth street. 

-------------- y--------------

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

t

Manager. 

Offices, 55 Canterbury St*
07 and 38.

*SUPREME COURT. D. 1* HUTCHINSON, Directoi.

Point Lepreaux, Nov. 2-—9 a- m- —
Wind mirth, fresh, clear. Therm 30.

SALE OPENS*TOMORROW-

To those wishing choice seats 'oT1*1'
SL°Tr,'Iuree^Mt'intad™nce.
The rèscrvêd seat sale, will open to 
morrow morning fur tive ‘^!tia'rt pr"d''î‘
t,0n némentaéxp«? a'^owded ho“ on

‘Ze orenAg night this advice should he

"on the opening ^ \ ' f^’ca^u^0^'SÏÏiJ. order It
S0tXt &yM1att«ding the perform- John, «.ç^t iro^ mpo^rder JD.R. .5
R With each reserved seat tieket u num- t whiekey order M. casks
hered coupon b®t^fhaSsomê au- whSt'ey, ordef M. '& C. 100 cases whis-
holder to a çhançe at tne n ... t . ,r McAvitv & Sons 95 cast tomobtle, which is now on exhibition at key^ T. 109 bdls iron

«• *n—♦------ I s iif sa ST.
seamens mission. 5 tiuritr* ag g-oA

gftSSi- d8o1 Geof Dicv *308 hags do St 
John Mining' Co 1538 begs do, order
1Foî0RWehrrCha°rbsmNbB-P. Hamilton

4 For'” cTmuIs. N. B.-J T. Windsor, 2
b AtootgoPrdg tor other Canadian ports.

EXPORTS.

A RAILWAY DEAL.
The case of Douglas and others, 

against Fred B. Dunn came before 
Judge McLeod this morning m Su
preme Court chambers. It seems that 
the defendant had been acting for 
the plaintiffs as agent in the sale of 
stocks and had not made returns.

Owing to Mr. Dunn’s illness permis
sion to plead was granted until De
cember 1st of the present year.

A. W. Macrae appeared in the in
terests of the plaintiffs, and Wm. A. 
Ewing for the defendant.

STEAMSHIP MOUEMENTS.
Furness steamship Gulf of Ancifd 

sailed this afternoon for London via 
Halifax.

Steamship Sylviana arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon from South 
Shields and docked at No. 3 berth,

W Tint tie line steamer Cunaxa sailed 
yesterday at 5 p. m. for Cardiff and 
Barry. She goes first to Louisburg 
C. B. for bunker coal.

--------- -----❖----------
Work on the new city warehouse on 

wharf, is being pushed 
Almost half of the

StSSIPl
Shaniko a distance of 7fl The
price paid is said to be $1,400,090.

IMPORTS.

fax and 
from Hantsport, NS.

Newburyport, Mass., Nov. 1.—Ard schr 
Klondyke, from St George, NB, for Hav-

Hyannis, Mass. Nov. 1.—SM schr W.R. 
Huntley, for Cape Breton.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov. l.—s>in. 
schrs Genevieve from New York for bt. 
John. NB, Wm. F. Green, from do for do 
Ida M. Barton, from do for do; btratn- 

from Weebawken, for Yarmouth, N.

Passed schr Henry Clausen, Jr., from
NSalemF Mass. Nov. l.r-Ard schrs Jen
nie C. Barton, from St. John NB for 
Onset, Viola, from do, for New York.

Cleared, sohrs Harry Know 1 ton, for St. 
John; Abbie C. Stubbs, for do.

Telepho»e 900.Room»
▲«r

QLEcN DLL A,Home, Thompson, Beaver
CU'rvoy.n: and Scientific 

PALMISr,At the Virtoria.—W. C. Casey, 
Moncton.

At the Dufferin:—R. B. Gougljng, 
London; G. B. Manzer, Woodstock; 
F. A. Sullivan, Bonny River, J. D. 
McLaughlin, Montreal; E. B. Parker, 
Bear River,

At the Royal:—A. Ogden Brantford 
A. H. Wiff, Halifax; P. Surgens,Hol
land; J. A. Blackburn, Toronto.

At the Clifton:— Miss Wilmot, Sal
isbury; F. Fulmer, St. Martins; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Flewelling, Oak 
Point.

At the New Victoria:—Wm. Spam, 
Halifax; G. R. Lindsay, Gaspe; Geo. 
H. James and wife, Halifax; Chas. 
Tlndales. Toronto; John Lawson, 
Boston; John Butt, Windsor; Albert 
Kenney, Point du Chcne; Ralph B. 
Thomas, Mt. Allison; H. P- Scott, 
Windsor.

Fv.im Newark N. J., ex schr Lewaeika,
3eS&5CSoSJlS2-5TcSrfhi.key- ^^Cheiromancy, she hosnoequa, 

R. Sullivan 5C, cases whiskey', order G .P. 0ne visit will cçn\ nice y ou. - 2 Prine* 
Go 50 caSesw hiskery. order M & L , Wro St. lfours 9 a. m., to 9 p| m.

C H Barbour 1' case . . ■ —------ ------------------------ -—

Jr
correct T archie reader and

Schr Alaska. Greenfield, River Hebert. ich? McGranahan, Margarets-

ViSchr Prudent, Mcl^an, St. Martins. 
Sailed.

stanr Galvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for 
Bostoi via Eostport.

Stmr Cunaxa, 2048

A. O. SteaiCarleton ranits Ant* 
Polishing; WorKA

SLEETH. QWtÀN &ÇPSPOKEN.
Ship Giacomo from St. John, NB., for 

Buietoos Alyifes, Oct. 19, lat 40, Ion 64.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
Kingston, Ja.. Oct. 27.—Stmr Limon, 

from Boston for Port Antonio, reports 
that Chief Stewart R. C. Prince disap
peared the night of October 22.

The steamer Senlac haa installed a new 
steam steering apparatus.

, Starratt, for Car-
“stmr GulTor Ancud 1699, Foxworthy, 
for London via Halifax.
Coastwise:

1 and Dealers InManufacturers

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Har.Schr
bor.

dominion ports.
Hillsboro, Oct.

ChÆ’vP%ov 1.—Sid stmrs Jacona, 
t Hâ^’for Oiiebi and Montreal; SU- 
^dFÏ>reH, SrTeW York; I^rd Lans- 

’ Weils for West Bay, NS. secretary's report was most satis
factory The board discussed the 

‘question of securing a new manager 
for the mission,(but as yet no names 
have been submitted. ,

The annual report was not submu- j Yorv per schr Manuel R. Cuza
ted as it te "yet in the hatjds .if the. staves. 744.200 laths,
printer. H will be ready oMTues.lay 
next. The partition between two of 
the rooms upstairs is lioiog removed 
and these will be used as an 
bly room. The Supday services will 
te held here. A noticeable feature in 

work is the fact that

IT gjade el (Phnetery -err iMBewin
Building Work Cl All Kinds Attended Te And 
B * Estimates Furnished.

81.—Stmr Nora for

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
t Steamers.
Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Concordia, from Glasgow, Nov. 
Evangeline, 1417, at London, Oct. 20. 
Florence from London Nov. 1.
London City, from LondonNov. 9. 
Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26. 
Manchester Merchant, 2707, from Man

chester Oct. 24.
Manchester Exchange from Manchester, 

Nov., 3. '
St John City from London Nov.
Salaria, from Glasgow, Dec. 10.

—--------- 4--------------
RECENT CHARTERS.

St. John, - West End. MB 
“ JUST RECEIVED

the McLeod
frame works's up, and the carpenters 

are putting the roof boards on to
day. It is expected that the build
ing will be ready for the Donaldson 
line in about a month's time. The 
new cold storage warehouse is com
ing along finely, the new building is 
all boarded in and will be a great 
addition to the port.

------- $------------- -
Dr. Silas Alward left on the C. P. 

R., today for Amherst, where he will, 
tonight, address d meeting in the in
terests of Roger, the conservative
candidate,

* howne,
THE WEATHER. BRITISH PORTS.

Nov. 2.—Ard stmr Montcalm
12

J. — Eastern Liverpool,
MHongK°ii3. Nov. 2.-SU1, stmr Tartar

Nov.Washington,
States and Northern New York—Fair 
.tonight and Thursday, warmer in the 
interior; light to fresh east to south 
east winds.

Maritime— 
fine and cool. > Thursday east and 
southeast winds, fair until night.

--------- ---------------------
Calvin Austin, Captain

6 puns Nelson Bourbon Whiekey, f
ye*(5,Muarter casks Hunt, Roope * Seage 
Co., Port Wine.quarter Casks,
Sherry Wines.

Id çases Pornery _ 
pannes, <*s. and pints.

For Bale by;

JAMES RYAN, - No. i King

ouver.
Nov.Bristol,

1 :rpr^dSt«"7oS;iino-tfin from Montreal -uaid wueoec lor 
iüvwpool;. Montcalm from Montreal for 
Bristol- 

Swansea,
8lJ& »«V. l.-Passed stmr Al- 

W|"» 'st John, NB. for Liverpool

for 1 —Sid stmr Montfort

Mackenzie * Co., 
and Grtno Cham. (

J
10North westerly winds, marriages. JIS.

assent- COSMAN-Gtn-DART-At the remdenee of
^ K;rsCr0onCNVov "2nbdy WT^G. 
Cosman “o Miss Mary E. Geldart, of
Elgin, Albert Co.

Oct. 30.—Sid bark Karen for

British hark Star of the East, 734 tons 
N. S.. to Buenos 

$8.25, option, Roqario
Steamer

Pike, arrived last night from Boston, 
with 37 passengers and a largo 

She, sailed on her return

from Bridgewater 
Avres, lumber 
$9.25,

regard to the
the studding ib the wall now being I

freight.
trig ride morning.
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BUFFALO BILL 
OM THE TRAIL.

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

Women’s
Comfortable
House
Slippers

SU JOHN, N. B.„ NOVEMBER 2, 1904.
U:

Thé St. John Evening Times is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
every evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. HELPING, Editor.

1

If on tho other- hand they believe 

SJHD LAST YEAR that Canada can'control her own'ai- 
^ fairs and direct her own development 

without the aid of a foreign corpora
tion, they will, p.rove their faith by 
defeating the government and giving 
a Canadian party an opportunity to 
shape the destinies of the country.

It is a choke between a party 
which despairs of Canada unless for
eign aid is invoked and a party 
which believes that Canada can con
duct her own affairs without the aid 
of foreign corporations.

As between tho two the intelligent 
voter is not likely to make any mis
take.

WHAT MR. EMMERSON
Four Outlaws Robbed a Bank, Shot 

the Cashier and Fled to the 
Mountains***Half a Dozen Pos* 
ses are After Them and Will 
Hunt Them Down.

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
An every day necessity, 1“Do we want to help the 

Western people to get this 
grain to the Canadian Sea» 
board ? Do we want to help 
them to get it oner an AID 
Canadian Line ? And do we 
want to make thé help effec
tive ?

“Then I say that the only 
way you can do that is by de
manding and insisting upon 
the carrying out of the idea 
of the extension of a Govern
ment owned road across the 
Continent.”-Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, Minister of Rail
ways, May, 1903.

Why has he changed ?

<< Felt House Shoes, elastic front, 
50c.

Felt House Shoes, laced, $1.00, 
$1.25.

Felt House Shoes, elastic side, 
75c, $1.00, $1.25.

Crocheted Woollen Slippers to or
der, $1.50.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"

“The'hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended Francis & Vaughan 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

Woollen Slippers, felt soles, from 
50c. to $1.50.

Chrome Kid Slippers, elastic front, 
55c, 65c, 75c.

Vici Kid Slippers, elastic frbnt, 
$1.00, rl.35, $1.50.

Serge Slippers, elastic front, 40c,

Cody, Wyo, Nov, l.-r-Four heavily arm- I Inma (Buffalo Bill’s) hotel, 
ed outlaws Jrom the Hole In the Wall dismounted and entered the building, the
County, held up and robbed the First hoUrsee.rem g °Ut"ide “ gWd ^
National Bank of this place today, and, I As soon as the outlaws entered the
after shooting and killing cashier Frank *mnk one of them covered cashier Mid-

daugh, who was the only occupant of the 
room, and demanded the cash from the 

Instead of complying, 
a revolver and mad 

ght for life and money, firing several 
_ a . . . - «hots, even hfefore the outlaw leader

4 A battle is izninent. could fire at the bank, but Middaugb was
™ ^n the Wall gang are noted ap excited, and his bullets went wild, while
tne most desperate outlaws in the west, the single shot sent from the outlaw’s 
and the Codv posses are determined to gun, passed through the banker’s brain 
Wi,P® bandits out of existence. and he died instantly.

fBuffalo Bill himself is en route from The shooting attracted the attention 
umana in a special car, having with him of a party of hunters who reached the 

Englishmen and two luma, from the opposite side of the 
of his Sijfoux Indian scouts, and has tele- building, and these rushed around the 
graphed orders for horses to be waiting corner of the hotel and took in the 
his party at the depot. He will take whole situation, and opened fire on the 
the trail m person immediately on his outlaws’ horses. But the outlaws in 
arrival. the building rushed out and under cover

•Just before the close of the bank this of. each other’s fire, mounted their hors-
aftenioon a party of four roughly dress- es, and rode down the street, firing in 
ed men, rode up to the First National all directions and escaping into thé 
■Ba°r , , the heart of the town and im- praries and from thence into the moun- 
mediately across the street from the tains, seemingly without a scartch.

Three men

Middaogh, had a running fight with cow
boys and hunters and escaped into the vault' 
Rattlesnake mountains, where they are 
tonight being pursued by half a dozen

BORDEN WILL WIN.
Middaugh 

e a gameThe Times has endeavored to* get 
from reliable sources an estimate of 
the probable result of tomorrow’s 
election. As will be 
ference to another page the estimate 
gives Mr. Borden a working majors 
ity in the next parliament. Tho gov
ernment press has of course claimed 

That deceives 
Everybody expects the 

government press to make extravag
ant claims, and ^evcry sensible man 
is prepared to discount the promised 
result by anywhere from fifty to 
seventy-five per cent, 
tion gathered by* the Times from 
sources which it believes to be reas
onably reliable gives Mr. Borden a 
majority of twenty to thirty.

St. John cannot afford to be on 
the wrong side. Mr. Borden propos
es to nationalize the ports of Mont
real, Quebec, St. John and Halifax. 
He will do it in any case, but he 
will do it the more cheerfully ^f the 
various ports interested^ declare thtfir

rabbedI 50c.

Tweed and Cafpet Slippers, 20c, 
25c., 35c.seen by re-

SIR WILFRID’S LATEST.
In their despair the government 

party in St. John appealed a second 

time to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and he 

has written another letter, which is 

printed with large head-lines in the 

Liberal News today.

Weak as was Sir Wilfrid’s first let

ter, the second is weaker still. He 

gays over again that the govern

ment’s intention is to have trade 

brought to maritime province ports, 

and that he personally will adhere 

to that policy.

This does not bind the company, 

which under its contract with Sir 

Wilfrid and his cabinet has power to 

route freight to Portland.

In his latest letter Sir Wilfrid 

Bays:—
"The first proposal of the Grand 

Trunk was for the .building of a rail

way from North Bay westward, 

which would have taken all the trade 

to Portland. To this we absolutely 

demurred and forced the company to 

consent to build a railway passing 

north of North Bay, through .uebec 

and extending to Moncton."

According to this statement Sir Wil-

19 King Street.everything in sight, 
nobody,

In Order to Get Your
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED

The informa-
faction headed by Mr. Blair, is op
posing the government, so far as can 
be judged, simply because it has npt 
given St. John everything and the 
rest of us nothing."

The feeling between the McKeown 
and O'Brien factions is growing in 
bitterness. Each is ready to sacri
fice the other.

! Properly, Get Them in 
Bright and Early.

»

%:

CLASSIFIED 
WANT ADS

All Canadians wili be glad to learn 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s illness is
A SIMPLE CHOICE.

The people of St. John should 
permit themselves to be misled by 
any last minute arguments presented 
by the partisans of the government.

The issue is perfectly clear and

not
not serious.

6»

Take Time to Arrange.THREE MEETINGS 
‘ HELD LAST NIGHT.unqualified approval of his policy.

St. John should go solid fqr a 
government led by Mr. IBeT.,. Borina. 
It is a

plain.
It is .St. John or Portland. 
Summed up, the whole question re

solves itself .’.lto this form.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

y
vBAVARIAN HAS

EXCITING TIME.
Splendid. Audiences Hear Con

servative Orators Denounce the 
C.T. P.

matter of .self fijXbrost aid 
sclf-advantement. istands for a 

company which has its railway ter
minus at Portland, Maine.

Struck a Tug In the Mersey on Her 
Last Trip From. Montreal and 
One Man Was Drowned.'

STYLISH WOMENThe Portland, Me., 
Express discussing 
the G. T. P. contract 
says: **Under the 
contract, which has 
been entered into 
between the govern*

Tid and his kolleagues were helpless. | men f (md the Grand 
: ha great Grand Trunk had made up : «-—. , « - \ -i *Trunk, there is no 

binding agreement 
that all shipments 
fronb the North west 
shall not be made 
over the present 
route of the Grand 
Trunk to its terminus 
at Portland, the mat* 
ter being left to the 
individual shipper.” 
What have the elec* 
tors of St.John to say 
to this ?

The meeting held in Tabernacle
V, ,__ . , Hall, Haymarkct square, tast^evening

which will cut out Portl 'Ll & h° was splendidly attended, the hall be-
which will cut out Portland and give ,, , ,, d th audience verv Montreal, Nov. 1.—The Allan line
Canadian trade to Canadian ports. g, 1 1 a”d th * y steamship Bavarian which vessel arrived

, . ... , enthusiastic. Janos Keyes was in m port on Saturday afternoon, had an
difficult'oTfoiI inTellilt vo7 th° ^ thc ^ers «ere Dr. S’fos^e «Tn? maÆ^hV
a mcuit one loi anj intelligent vot- Daniel, Dr. Stockton and W. F. sinking of a tug on her last trip from j

Hatheway. Montreal to Liverpool.
LDi\ Daniel diseased the issues or
tho day at some length. He cnti- assisted to her dock, was in no manner
ci zed adversely tho G. T. T\ scheme, tho fault of the officers or crew of the
He gave the transportation question, Allan liner, but was one of those fatali-

Avity written at the time he retired which was the one pf great interest which seem bound to occur oceasion- 
from political life., The most im- to the people of Vus part of the On Saturday, October 15th, the Bavar-
portant feature oi that ...ter „ the „„ SuS^eS
declaration that the^ .comment , „,th „ ,5“the ,cod thin,, ** " «ÏÏSÏS.
railway policy^ forced him to retire, which were coming to them, but had j force, when the tug roaster decided to
He has since reaffirmed his onnosi- given very little real argument. Pro- change his position in order to get aHO nas since rcamrmca nis upposi ha thought tho f better pull at the bow of the big vessel.
tion to tho scheme. His condemns- ]ib aI In ord'’1' to accomplish this, the Tug mas-
.. , ________ .____ _________ . liberal prophecies were entirely incor- ter attempted to send the little craft
tion of it has never been answered, recti and he firmly believed that af- across the bows of the Allan liner. There

, m , ter November the third Mr. Borden was a miscalculation of either the
would he premier of flnnorin strength of the tide, or the distance, forwould DC. premier oi Lanaaa. the tug was caught amidships on the

Dr. Stockton was received witli great bow of the Bavarian. The impact 
couid not coax nor compel the Grand chiefs and cries of "‘he’s all right.” was not heavy, but still it was sufficient
Trunk to hand business aver to the He had met life long liberals who had w t.urn, h»h<L?J8Jiottom alde up and 6end

told him that they had never cast a sudSln dromons to "man the life-
1 a conservative vote before, but they boat” was given by the officer in charge
! were working for his election, for he of the Bavarian, and the boat was in the

„ , I water almost instantly. In the mean-
represented a cprrect principle and time, other small craft in the vicinity
they were going to put country be- came forward and six out of the crew of

always ask for a D. & A. 
Corset. They know that 
D. & A. models are correct

The style illustrated is the 
famous long hip, straight front, 
No. 485. This corset gives the 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line and rounded 

_ bust. It will make any figure
r‘ l I' beautiful.

■ » -v

i r -
4
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The Liberal News today publishes 
Mr. Blair’s letter to Mr. Thomas Mo

I

f At the same time it is designed
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can’ be woril 
with perfect comfort.

The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at

*i.oo up to $3,50.

I

2.1) v:
s mind to build a railway, and all I 
'ey could do was to compromise 
th the company and induce it to 

build a little more railway—at the 1 
country's expense.

Is Canada really so helpless? Must 
the government come down with the 
cash whenever a corporation has a 
proposition to submit?

The people will toll Sir Wilfrid to
morrow that he pursued a very un
wise course. His latest .letter con
tains no guarantee and there is no
thing in it to alter this section of 
the contract which he signed:—

(b) That all freight originating on 
the line of railway not specifically 
routed otherwise by the shipper shall 
be carried entirely on Canadian ter
ritory and to Canadian ocean ports.

This section speaks for itself. Only 
the freight that is not routed to 
Portland will come to St. John.

The opponents of the G. T. P. could 
aak no better campaign material 
than Sir Wilfrid’s two letters. They

DOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL483 LONG HIPMr. Blair as minister of railways,

I.C. B. The government can do no 
btter with the G. T. P. 
can route freight to Portland, 
will do so, because it has large fin
ancial Interests at the Maine port.

The latter

We have Money to Place on this Election for 
Our Clients as follows:

$5°o McKeown is defeated. )
$500 O’Brien is defeated, j
$500 Liberals do not get majority of seats in New Brunswick,
$500 Liberals do not have majority of 30 in next House.
$ifio Hay is defeated in Queeens and Sunbury, )
$100 Gibson is defeated in York- J
$100 Carvell is defeated in Carleton. I 
$100 Loggie is defeated in Northumberland. J 
$100 Gillmor is defeated in Charlotte.
*100 White is defeated in Kings and Albert 

The amounts bracketed are to be taken together.
W, S. BARKER, Broker.

Room No. 7 Palmer’s Chambers.

fore party as a matter of pure pat
riotism.

Dr. Stockton dealt with the G. T. 
It only remains now for every P. scheme and proved conclusively

to his audience the folley of his gov-

polls tomorrow and defeat the G. T. Frank Hatheway dealt with the
P. scheme of gift and graft, which traffic question. In regard 'to the 
would sacrifice the interests of St. G. T. P. Mr. Emmerson had himself

said in 1903 that the only thing that 
was of the slightest use was govern
ment ownership. Why, then, did ho 

New Brunswick will be in line to- now ask that the contract should be 
morrow with the rest of Canada in carried out in its entirety? 
favor of a truly Canqjiian transpor
tation system—that does not look to

seven were picked up. • There was one 
missing, however, this losing the engineer 
who, no doubt, was caught at his poat, 
and was unable to get out of tfie engine 
room of the South Cock, in time to save 
himself from being carried down with the 
tug.friend of St. John to rally to the

Bavarian
wn.

The officers
from Captain MacNicoll do 
their extreme regret at the accident.

on board
express

IJohn in favor of Portlamd Maine. SHOW CASES.♦FOOLIMG THE PEOPLE.
Certain letters and other appeals

to the electors have been submitted 
by the Grand Trunk 
John on the theory that the elect
ors are

}Tho meeting closed with hearty 
cheers for the king and the conserva
tive candidates.

The meeting in the Temple of Hon
or Hall, north end, was one of the 
most successful in a campaign noted 
for the success of the conservative 
gatherings. The hall was packed to its 
fullest extent, and men were stand
ing in the aisles and at the buck of 
the hall, even to the stairs leading 
out of the hall. Dr. J. B. Gilchrist 
was chairman.

Oak Cases with 
Nickel Trimming.

1 x 4 feet long. 
2x5 “ "

say all that can be said in favor of 
the scheme, and offer no guarantee 
that the interests of maritime

press of St.
a foreign port.

a stupid lot, who cannot 
ince ports will be protected. The on- reason for themselves. It is not ne- 
Iy thing that could protect them cessary to attempt to refute the 
would be a binding contract with the ■ ffuments and assertions set forth.

The party or the company which as
sumes that the électors of St. John 
are a gullible lot makes 
ious mistake.

Jprov es’

Mr. Blair, who was 
in the cabinet as 
Minister of Railways 
and who knew all
tho COO rote erf tho nrl. Alderman A. W. Macrae delivered a 
tree. JcLfCtJ If Ilf tlLL moS£ stirring address and as he made

ministration. said he point a/,ter poin^aKdlI1"t the gov-* f ernment s vaccilating policy was re-
ortlllrl nett ctoor tho peatedly interrupted by cheers and LUUIU. nui alcfif IflK applause. Among other things he

G. T P. bill through said- “Government ownership com- ' » pares very favorably with private
Va rlï a mont unlove ho ownership in this province. We have j'uruumvru; unless ne only to contrast tho rntes on c. p.

wore a mask and car* R and h c- R- in places where there
are no competing lines, to see theried a dark lantern, difference The government road doesJ » not have to pay large dividends,, evenNo comblent is re* intercst °n th° cost is not alwaysm aimed at. On the other hand privatequired to Strengthen corporations have to pay a high rate

J . , , 0 . of interest to secure investors, andthis characterization rates Imve to correspondingly
high.of the government’s J- D- Hazen delved into the g. t.

,z , , , , P. scheme in detail, and criticizedQ d r g al n With the adversely the contract entered into
_ 0 , — - by the government. Referring to theGrand Trunk. I- c. R. ho said that road was never

built as a commercial proposition; 
but its usefulness is quite apparent, 
and n vigorous protest would greet 
any scheriio to hand it over to a pri
vate concern-. Tho government is 
influenced by public opinion, but a 
company has "no body to Co kicked 
and no soul to be damned."

J. B. M. Baxter also addressed the 
meeting briefly.

At the

Tel. No. 1301
ar-

1x6 " " ■
G. T. P company. The contract does 
not bind the company to bring all 
Its freight to Canadian ports. All the 
letters that Sir Wilfrid may write 
cannot change that fact. He only 
reveals " over again the utter weak
ness of the government’s case, and 
the strength of the grip the Grand 
Trunk has got upon the country. 
That grip must be broken tomorrow.

3: JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.FOR SALE LOW.
a very ser- 

The electors have 
read the section of the G. T. P. 
tract which authorizes the company 
to route freight to Portland, and 
they know perfectly well that all the

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

X Boots, Shoes and Rubbers X
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES,

Ÿ Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $8.00.

OE CLINTON BROWN.
con- ♦ ♦Dispensing Chemist,

Union and Sydney Streets,
St. John, N. B.

ICor.
assurances of Sir Wilfrid’ Laurier, 
and all the pledges of an irresponsi
ble press and of men who will he de
feated are utterly worthless. The 
only thing that could have safe
guarded the interests of St. John 
was the contract with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company. That con
tract gives the company power to 
route freight to Portland, where they 
have millions invested. No man is 
foolish enough to believe that they 
will do otherwise than route all

‘Phone 1006. Gilbert’s Lane Dye WorksVALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soit Coal, Hard and Soft 

il ood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
’PHONE 1227.

A FIMAL WORD.
The political campaign, so far 

tho newspapers are concerned, closes 
today.

The readers of the Times, with per
haps a few exceptions, have made up 
their minds how they will vote to
morrow.

It is nevertheless worth while to 
call attention once more to the great 
issue in this campaign. It is the 
question whether the Dominion of 
Canada is to Land over for the next
fifty years to a corporation largely has earned its money, 
foreign the interests of the new west, plc know what it means, and who 
ir whether the people arc to retain is expected to pay the bill, 
ontrol of the development of a re- __________ _ „ ___________

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW
" ■ J.

City Agent

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring*as
.

MACAULAY BROS. * Co.,
J

Extra Choice Gravenstein Apples and 
New Buckwheat.JOHN JACKSON A full line of Family Groceries, JLarge Thick Codtjsh,

No. 1 Pickled Herrin 
Lime, Shingles,

15 and 16 South Wharf

A NEW STORE, with new goods, at new prices, needs new customers, 
Prompt delivery. Low Prices.

Tel, 165.

possible freight to their own winter

Brick, etc. M. E. GRASS,
Cash Grocery Store, 16 Germain Street.

port.
The G. T. P. press of St. John 

has certainly put up a good fight. It 
But the peo- What does the port of St. John 

owe to the Grand Trunk, which did 
not keep its agreement to hand 
freight over to the I. O. R?

MISS BEATTY, bargains for Cash ! Bargains on Credit I
IN FURS TO KEEP THE LADIES WARM.

Composes Short Articles for Maga
zines and Weeklies..ion whicii promises to be a most 

important part of the Canada of the 
future.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
■agues appear to believe that the 

country is help less unless it enters 
into a partnership with a corpora
tion which has one foot in Chicago 
gud tli.! other in Portland, Maine,

If the people of Canada, agree with 
this view of the case, the government ! 

will be sustained.

HAUFAX SECTIONALISM. COON. MINK and MARTIN RUFFS and MUFFS. Beautiful Canadian 
RED FOX COLLARS, and other Fall and Winter Goods at

F*. CARTER’S. 655 Main Street.
A vote for the government is a 

vote against the best interests of the 
city, the province and the dominion.

The Halifax Chronicle attacks Mr. 
James F. Robertson, for his atti
tude on the G. T. P. scheme tind 
says:—

• • We have no desire or intention to 
raise any sectional cry. But we should 
be pardoned, we think, if we remind 
the people of Halifax, Nova Scotia/ 
and F,astern and Central New Bruns
wick that Mr. Robertson, of whom

Address. No. 105 UNION STREET.conservative meeting in 
Coughlan's Hall, Sydney ward, the 
speakers were L. P. D. Tilley. John 
Killeri. W. F. Hatheway. Dr. Daniel 
and Dr. Stockton, 
packed to the doors, and I all the 
speakers received the best of atten
tion.

Icol-
Established 1889—Telephone 626.

Stand up tomorrow lor the prin
ciple of Canadian trade through Can
adian ports.

NORTH END FISH MARKET fv ]The hall was
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B,

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oyeverg and j
Clame, ’ 4

OUR AD. HERE
The speakers as they ndrianced 

their arguments against the O. T. 
P. policy ‘of the government were 
heartily cheered.

Would be read by thousands 
every eveningAsk your neighbor to join you in

jthe opposition approve so highly, in j upholding the rights of St. John to- 
r company with a purely St. John 1 morrow, / A1

!..

a * ■V
'I4.

!à* 1 an-. *

V
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EVEN COSTIGAN
MAY LOSE.HERE IS THE BLAIR TELEGRAM You want a medicine the doctors approve

Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral la not a‘ simple cough syrup. It is a 
strong medicine, a doctor’s medicine. It cures hard cases, 
severe and desperate cases, chronic cages of asthma, pleurisy,
jbronchitis^consumptioiL^AskjfOur^doctoMibouMhis^L^^t»^

1 Grand Falls. Nov. a.—(Special)— 
The opposition party héld a sleeting 
in Kertson’s hall here last evening.
and rousing addresses in denuncia
tion of the Government’s Grand 
Trunk Pacific policy were made by 
Charles Curloss and L- J. Carter. B. 
Frank Smith, M. P. ,P., who was to 

leading speaker, was unable

■

[No. X A.l

IKE Cra Horth Wester»
TtLECRflPH CorpPHNT

MMB er 8WW.

k IT0*. ■ i
l|

3be the 
to be present.

Mr. Costigan is encountering a 
strong canvass made against him in 
this county, and the result may now 
be considered doubtful, 
that Costigan will if re-elected and 
the Government returned to power, 
forthwith resign his seat to accept a 
senatorship and thereby, render a 
bye-election necessary..

i
ALL MESSAGES TAIÇKN BY THIS 

COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE 
FOLLOWING TERMS : A LEADER!It is said

READ THIS 
NOTICE AND 
AGREEMENT.

WHAT?

Our Heavy Pliable Finish
-to-

SH I RTS, COLLARS and CUFFS.

I

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Fails, Nov. 2.—George 

Bradley, Truro, N. 3. is visiting his 
brother, Rev. John Bradley.

Dr. Roulean, who accompanied a 
patient to a Montreal hospital over 
a week ago, returned home today.

The following gentlemen from St. 
John, registered at the Curless hotel 
to-day:—C. Gandy, Frank Binly, 
John J. Dickson, E, A. White, E, W, 
Henry, J. H. Scribner, and W, H. 
Henry J. H. Scribner and W. H. Wil

liams and wife.

,1Br
, van the foregoing.

H. P. DWIGHT, President end general fUnnger. I

'.Arc~........-.... STISMTir CABLES md WESTERN UNION Mm** Co.
I «-T HV. j KkCOBV. | j CU'CK

CUSTOMERS’
TYPE-WRITER

blank.'
? •11 Stiff but Rubberee.A-

T"'

■itiédit it.

yl/Pît^s /flZcp _

*-
BEGIN THE DAY ARIGHT.

UBtt»y. Byeiüf ssë Carnet Clean
ing works, Ltd, Phone 58.UNGAR’Sbreakfast of “SWISSA good

FOOD” is thé open sesame to a sue 
cessful day’s work, Try it-V

<$ • ' - ' • " ■ ' :r • >"t /I

Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice

2

- r
/%> As-

\
V1 i:V . x

cJf ? VeAs&za*4 ' .&É&ÙV - V; ;>v

(têt* k • '■ ' :h :R: i ; ■

«TI l
:/

■ . I 1

>
f*.. i II“THAT'S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE 

“Yes; and getting worse 
Going to keep it?”
Hope not. Can’t seem to get rid of it

■f.
fief

■

lit/- II

Photograph of Hon. A. G. Blair’s message to The Telegraph, showing his own handwriting and signature- 
_ j possible proof that The Telegraph’s announcement kus made on Mr. Blair's own authority apd in his own 

words. The photograph effectually disposes of tnlmuation^ p to the_authenticity of the Blair telegram made by the 
Grand Trunk’s irresponsible campaign newspaper. ' ’ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

\ LABOR CONDEMNS LAURIER.
w ____________________

A.» •

Ç■ Û.
T « ; ' n $y~

- ,'’.wk~X

TRIED TO BUY
THEIR HELP.

though” ts

The Trades and Lttt>°r Congress, committee on the president’s address, 
which act in Montreal last month, went on record as beingj entirely in

«■— * »'
are of particular interest. cessions made by the government to

The Congress placed on record its the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
condemnation of the action of the The Congress decided to condemn 
Ontario Legislature is having broken the government for having failed to 
every pledge made to organized labor enforce the Alien Labor act. 
previous to the last election. The “assisted immigration” policy

The action of the Dominion govern-. of the Dominion government was the 
ment was severely criticized, especial- subject of much discussion, 
ly the railway apd immigration pol- The resolution expressing condem- 
icy, which was characterised as scan- nation of the method of doing busi- 
dalous. ness went through, after speeches had

The Congres^, after an animated de- been made by men from all parts of 
bate on the recommepdation of the the Dominion.

“Cough too?" 
pad. AH night”
Well, listen to me. I've cured five men 

is week, and the advice is free. Do as 
i teU you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY, It’s 
the real thing nowadays."

r * h

Students Make Serious Charges 
Against Senator Choquette Who 
Tried to Raise the Race Cry in 
Quebec.

- ,','.4s

'r’f :
. / : 1

i

a

i At

t ■I

BOK&ENS DECLARATION.Quebec. Nov. 1.—Senator Choquet- ing that he was willing to pay $100

was confronted by Messrs. Lalibertie sai(i that if they worked for the lib- 
and Savigny, both Laval University eral party they would have no rca- 
etudents, '.with serious charges. They son to complain as regards the fin- 
explained that they had been ap- ancial part of it, as the liberal party 
preached by Senator Choquette re- had all they required, and was able 
questing them to work for the liber- to meet all emergencies. Messrs, 
al party for these reasons:—First, Lalibertie and Savigny are ready to 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader.of testify to the above facts if required 
the party, was a French-Canadian, to do so.
and that all Frcnch-Canadians should In answer to the above declaration 
vote for one of their own; second, Senator Choquette admitted that he 
that all the enthusiasm that was re- had offered $100 for each speech, but 
qui red among the young liberals did as regards the balance of the declara- 
not exist, and that he (Senator tion ho said nothing, regarding it as 
Choquette) wanted young men like a joke. After the meeting Mr. Cho- 
Lalibertie and Savigny; third, that quette saw Mr. Savigny, and told 
he had especially requested them to him that! he should not have spoken 
work for the liberal party In L’lslet, of the matter as it would do them 
Kamouraska, and Montmagny, add- more harm than good.

w“We do not propose that the voice I vative party, if returned to power, is 
of the people shall be -stifled, and we | prepared, in accordance with the will 
declare that if the conservative par- i of the people so expressed, to place 
ty is returned to power at the next upon the statute book of Canada 
general election, it will enact such such legislation as will enable that 
legislation as will enable the will of result to be accomplished with the 
the people to prevail over the will of least possible delay.

“It is for the people to decide. Let 
them understand that tlr>,v have 
the absolute choice; let them under
stand that the door is not yet clos
ed. Let the people determine wheth
er Canada shall have a government- 
owned railway,or a railway-owned 
government.”—R. L. Borden, in Par
liament, May 26, 1904.

• T
Ir n11

andthis corporation, however great 
however powerful it may be.

“If it is the wiU of the people of 
Canada, as declared by their voice 
at the next election, that another 
railway from ocean to ocean shall be 
built, owned, controlled by the peo
ple of Canada, qnd not by the Grand 
Trunk Railway company, the

-1\
4

il• -TH
'f
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! ‘YCANADIAN DRUG C0„ UMITED

^ ■' -

Sole Proprietors St. John, N. B.

conser-
!

=S=
'

.rrf Afflif “Did yon find prices increase withMUST OWN «rSPL, WbUe the street
vwv* w% W% o car rates remained a two cents a fare,
A# #< MJ ÊJ f B ## # I I the reduction of the generâl taxation
AX • through the profits derived therefrom b^-

ing added to the general fund was felt

English Councilman Sib
John Smith found that he would fit,” said Ephriam. “The team will S(ZVS Û CtOOCrnfnCnt well to this great country of Canaîia. I

. , , ,____ , rnat *200 and if we allow another — , consider that the foundation of Canada's
need a team of horses to work every cost ?^uu, aim i drawn for n,„na/J Onilttirt«. future greatness much depends on its
riav on his farm $100, the note should be lav O C/ IV /I 6 Cl t\CllllVQ.y adoption or otherwise of this great prin-
day on his larm. $300. That will give me some money v ^ ciple.” .

Ephriam Hox heard of this, and ,n Doevet right away. But you will tL a ««a • s t ft tt fl n fl\ "I am satisfied that future generations
laid the following proposition before hJ0 to pay me five dollars per day *"C ros* O nu UU | wiU^mcre and more "e Government 
hhn. and in that way I shall make §oOD «iJnp •ffg fnp than cure it would be better to own in

“I will buy a team and rent it to clear during the first six months.” »,4/i/Utu. **** ^v | initiation than buy back in the future
you for so much per day. But John refused. “Why should I JfdvantaSe Of ttl6 ^’’ThV own!?Tof the various franchises

“But as I have no money, no cred- pay you $500 clear profit every six covering public utilities in Birmingham
it and no securitv to offer, I want months when it is my own name on ^ / land Glasgow and many other cities have
you to endorse my note. on the note which will raise the mon- PeOplC. j demamifo^no.mous^un^over^nd above

In this way I will save you cy to buy the team? Why should i Winnipeg, Nov., 1.—George Dibuey, late they would release their holdings."
from going to the cost of buying a not rather own the team myself, and mem|)ev 0f the Town Council of Hull, “From your experience you recommend
team. As an inducement to me to do got the use of it lor what it costs?” England, has this to say concerning tlov- public ownership as an institution to
this, I want you to give me a cash John refused. But Messrs. Cox and ^v^^en^buitliiilg ind^operLuo/i6 «T/'a “Tmost emphatically do. If the people
bonas of $15. It is worth more than Hays are trying to get the people ot ruatl uV,.wHS Canudu. He said: of Canada support Mr. Borden and bring
that to you to have a team in the Canada to -accent a bargain precisely ; ”l consider that the ownership of a 1 him to power they will never regret hav-
neighborhood which you can hire, similar. And Mr. Cox’s friend .hat maWr&Uy "ctir6 £ I b.8 voting S?or ^he “min They‘'wo^
You know yourself that you need a great and honest statesman. Mr. SU- val)tûige " Z Frqin my point ot view the establish a principle rthich can lend noth-
team verv badly." ton, Is busy telling the people what «tutement of the liberal candidates that tng hut good to Canada and the Em-

“Hut •’ QHid John “1 wav have to a line baruoin 1 his is what -n inis- the people uf Canada are not sufficiently pire. 1 consider the defeat of R J.,But, said Jonn, 1 max naxe to a nne on ^oin tins is. twin . honest and capable to manage a road Bordtfn’s policy means a disaster to <'an-
pa> Ü* note when it comes due.” fortune it would be to miss it, and <)f ll|eir <)Wn ,,iUVvs Canada in a poor Rda.”

no,’’ replied Ephiiwn, 'd am how bail it. would he for them to light before the rest of the world. ------------- —$> -----  ~
sure to mako more than enough out ! own the railway which Us to be built 'iaWia? chafe^orthe^rcit Mechaics, Farmers, Sportsmen!
Of hiring the team to you, so that from money raised on their own en- trepçhi8e- the Street cars, waterworks, - . . . f, th sk!n .
when the note comes duo I can pay dorsempnt. gas ami elwtric light. Alt these institu- ° cal on(' ' °. , f “
,, if »• ï \mj the heelers uml organs owned lions in Hull are managed by the conn-.remove grease, oil and rust stains.
It quite easily. y. .i, «utT. - . ^ tl in ctl with the result ’ thq't thousands of'paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas-

t'How miuch will you charge me, by Mi Silton aie telling tin n pOUtufs aro annually taken from the pro- . Mechanics” Tar Soap Albert
Mked John. I .telligcnt liberal party the same fits, nihled to the, city’, f mfls and th«ra-Lc Mfr, P A 6,1

- *-WeU, I want mako 6QW Er»,ithing, by reducing the general taxation, IT.oxIet Soap Lo.( hwr».

A MODERN PARABLE.
Z1I

r* •. >• ■ ?

It Costs MoneyV

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs monev 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. D 
you see the point ?

- • l’ •!

THE TIMEÂ can bring you in touch with thousand 
of readers that see no other paper.

Business Office Telephone 7( ‘
4
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L THS ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,,WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1904 ?Î eI RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COALI \HAD VERY 
FOR SENATOR COX HARD TIME.

; <1IT WAS A GREAT DAY Grand Lake and Salmon RiverI

Minudie Coal. ROUTE.I

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a tqn, or $6.6s a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

jViinudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGIvern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer ;
May Queen will leave her wharf, North On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904. 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday . trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
mornings at 7 o'clock for tiagetown, l as lollows:
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return- j Tn,
ings, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, , 1 RAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter- No. 2—Express 
mediate stops. All up freight must be CampbeiUon
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. No. 6—Mixed tr.-,,n Excursion tickets issued every Saturday j No. 4—Exnres.s ff.r1 "
good to return following Monday at one Montreal lor Uuebec
fare. No return ticket less than 49 | No. 26—Exnress " r.Vê" "V,' il,', 
cents. This steamer can he chartered j ChroeP HalifaJc , ,,
?e”ryms TUeSday °r Friday on rtasonable No. 136-Sub. for Hampton li d

No iqtZ«XEr^s ,or Sussex...........17.16
n”' Î2?~Sub 1,,r Hampton ............. 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal /li
No. 10-Express for' Halifax " and 

Sydney ..........

Schooner Seabird 
Arrived at Port• 

land From St. 
John

fVhen the Government Yielded to the Se* 
ductions of the G. T. P.***Mr. Blair’s 
Unanswered Exposure of the Peal In• 
wardness of the Deal.

.TS

i. v %I Halifax and
. 7-00 

8.00
and
.... 11.10

I du

R. H. WESTON, Manager.SAFE AMD SOUND. Tel. 42
tfSttnct from Hon.- A. O. Blair’s tell us the need which had arisen for 

.speech on the G. T. P. la reply to us to jump headlong into a scheme 
Blr .Wilfrid Laurier.) of this kind he did not tell us that

Hon Mr Blair. The government he had summoned to his assistance 
the enor- the wisest counsels which the country 

this measure: could afford: he did not tell us that 
ho had sought the assistance of ex
perts in order to know what the 
traffic conditions were which would 
make this railway desirable; he did 
not even pretend to toll us that he 
had done tnese things; but, Sir, I 
will quote his own language as to 
what he did say, to repel what was 
almost a self-accusation. The right 
boni, gentleman said:

After quoting Sir Wilfrid’s re
marks Mr. Blair continued.

Now. Mr. Speaker, it is only fair 
that I should call the grave and ser
ious attention of this parliament and 
of this country to the statement 
which the right hon. gentleman has 
made. As I said, it is not a denial 
of the charge that there has tieen 
want and deliberation and undue and 
improper haste in this matter, 
is not a denial of the charge that 
the government have not studied the 
question, and before I conclude my 
observations on this bill, this reso
lution and this contract, "1 think I 
will convince the majority—well, I 
will convince the minds of the ma
jority of this house at all events, 
that what is alleged against the 
government in this regard is abso
lutely and entirely true.

Some hon. members.—Hear, hear. 
Hon. Mr. Blair. What does the 

right hon. gentleman mean when he

19.00Belleisle Bay.Broad 
Cove 

Coal
• - y' -

$3.40 PER LOAD
Of 1400 Libs.,

........ 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Left Here Oct. 4, and 
Encountered Heavy 
Weather and Adverse 
Seas—Met With no Ac* 
cidents.

< S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 1Ï a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

'Phone 611 A.

I
Of this country, realizing 
mous magnitude of 
-realizing that it is perhaps a meas
ure without parallel in the history of 
this country; realizing that no ques
tion as monentous in its nature,and 
involving suijh large responsibilities 
on the country had ever been pre
sented to parliament Alee tlm con
federation of the provinces of Bnt- 
isn North America; realizing also 
that this decision and determination 
to cerry this project through, if it 
could be carried through this parlia- 

' ment, and is *e assent of the coun
try could be secured for it; realizing 
all this, my right hon. friend .< very 
naturally felt that thd people of the 
country would expect that some sat
isfactory explanation should be fur- 
iffched, as to why, with such unusu
al and such unexampled haptc a mea
sure of this magnitude and this char
acter had been pressed upon them. 
My right hon. friend, realized this as 
any one with the same’ responsibili
ties and occupying the same position 
would have realized it, and therefore, 

that the very first fea-

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ...................................... .. _ 6.25

No. 135—Sub. from Hampton 7,-15
e9' , ®xpres9 from Sussex ...... 9.00
No. l-3-o Express from Montreal
„ and Quebec ..................................12.50
"°- .5—Mixed from Moncton .. . 15.10 
No. 131—Sub. from Hampton . . . 13.30 

tou and Campbell ton and
Point du Chene ......................  17.15

xt from Halifax. . . 18.45
No. 81—Express ffoin ____

(Sunday only) ............................. 1.33
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

r'

B. E. WARING, Mgr.

»s
Star Line Steamship Coi

No.A SPLENDID COMEDY. ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vic
toria” or "Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.80 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; arA 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.80 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p. m- 

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

(Portland Argus, Oct. 81.)
The British schooner Sea Bind, Capt. 

J. G. Andrews, ami trew of four men, 
Messrs George Urb, George Fanjoy and 
James Wallace, arrived in port Sunday 
afternoon about 1 o'clock from St. John 
N. B., from which port they sailed Tues
day afternoon, October 4tb, with a car
go of 1,076,000 shingles, consigned to 
the Berlin Mills Lumber fJotupany of this

The Sea Bird is a vessel of about 80 
tons ne* register and is aver 30 years 
old, and owing to the long voyages 
which she has mad® between the Provin
ces and the states ever since she 'was 
Vuilt, the schooner is not now in a con
dition that would warrant taking many 
chances with her against the elements. 
Her captain is a man weU advanced in 
years and as is natural for one of his. 
uge, uses- a large measure of precaution.

The vessel had been out nearly two 
weeks before the Berlin Mills Lumber 
Company had the slightest idea where 
she was, but as the officiels of the com
pany knew that Captains Andrews ™,as *• 
very careful navigator they gave the™: 
selves no uneasiness in spite of the baa 
weather. Last Tuesday Word was receiv
ed from the bank in St. George that a 
draft had been honored the 24th, the* day 
before, to pay for the vessel’s tonnage 
receipts, so it was then that the Berlin 
officials knew somewhere' near where the 
schooner was . . _ . .

Capt. Andrews, .when seen Sunday af
ternoon remarked that the weather ofthe 
last three weeks on the water had. been 
the most seVere that he had ever known 
at this time of the year. The strong 
westerly winds have made it difficult for 
small craft to get about add especially 
dangerous for old vessels. . .

Capt. Andrews says that on reaching 
Eastport he anchored there for several 
days, then proceeded as far as Herring 
Gut bay, which is in the vicinity of 
Port Clyde, and remained there for eight 
days, and on Friday of last week sailed 
as* far as Boothbay, where they remain
ed until Sunday morning when sail was 
set and the schooner proceeded to this
P°Capt. Andrews says that at no 
has the schooner been m any danger, be- 
cause he has taken ho chances, but has 
sailed only when condition* were favor-
a The passage from St. John to this 
port under ordinary conditions, could 
be made in about 30 hours but as it 
transpired, the Sea pird has been within 
two days of three weeks on the trip.

The Sea Bird tied up at the end of 
Berlin Mills wharf and t*e captain and 
crew all exiprese thaumelves as well 
pleased that they have at last reached 
thefir destination.

Monctonf The potentiality of (the theatre is great 
because its precepts are object lessons. 
Drama is the philosophy of history forc
ed on the spectator, will be, be
cause it is the life story of its charact- 

and the deduction of the inevitable 
“The Mummy and the Humming 

gentle answer does 
This is what makes 

The wife’s 
not

i

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Bird”
turn away wrath, 
the sweetness of the play, 
folly, or rather thoughtlessness, is 
met with harsh refbuke, but. with the gen
tleness of true love; and so adroit is the 
husband, the dear “Mummy" in extricat
ing his loved one from the meehes of the 
designing and unprincipled “Humming 
Bird” that one first admires his cléver- 
ness, then laughs at the human parasite's 
discomfiture, and finally applands the 
courage and devotion of Lord Lumleÿ. 
What a part for an actor to play—to 
stand as the embodiment of all that is 
good and noble, gentle and courageous, 
loyal and lovable. Local theatregoers 
are looking forward eagerly to Friday 
night, Nov. 4, and Saturday (matinee 
only) when “The Mummy and the Hum
ming Bird" will be presented at the 
Opera House. Mr. W. A. Whitecar, who 
is a great favorite with St. John 
theatregoers, plays the leading role of 
Lord Lunley, and will certainly be ac
corded a warm welcome on the opening 
night.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

I shows that a

THE STEAMER m
I Maggie Millerit

•OBr- Will leave Mlllldgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. pa. '

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. in.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgcville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Millidgcville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45. a. m., and 5 
p. m.

f

100,000,000 ACRES$6-80 PER CHAL.
Of splendid Farm Lands in the

we observe 
ture of this whole question to which 
the Prime Minister dlfrwtted his at
tention, was to repel if possible the 
charge, or to answer if possible the 
accusation which must have entered 
Into, the mind of almost everybody 
from one part of Canada $o the oth
er, that this question had been 
sprung with undue haste «pd 
line deliberation. The ngh 
gentleman undertook an answer to 
that phase of the case, and I will 
give the House in his own words the 
ahswer Which he gave. Jjet me 
the House in the first, plfffx how- 

the right he», jentieznan 
in explanation of his

Of 2800 Lbs. •
DELIVERED.

Canadian North Westî
and the Dominion Government Grant 

to each Adult who will work it
p. m.

160 Acres Free500 Tons■74-says—
"The flood of tide is upon us that 

leads on to fortune,, if ire let it pass 
it may never occur.again.”

What does the right hon. gentle*' 
man mean when he savs:

"If we let it pasi) the Voyage of 
our national life bright as it is to
day; will be bound in shadows.”

What does the’ right hon. gentle
man mean when he says:

■‘We cannot waft because time does 
not wait.”

I think, Mr. Speaker, and I say it 
with all respect to my right hon. 
triend, that it would have been as 
correct if not so poetic for him to 
have said: We cannot wait because 
Senator Cox cannot wait.

Without 
t hod. Catarrh is Certainly Curable.

In fact it is one of the most cur
able diseases if fragrant healing Cat- 
arrhozone is used, 
long you have suffered with catarrh 
you can be perfectly cured by inhal
ing the antiseptic vapor Of Catarrh- 
ozone, which strikes at the founda
tion of the trouble and establishes 
such a healthy condition in the sys
tem that, catarrhal germs simply 
can’t exist. "I suffered from cat
arrh of the nose and throat for 
years," writes S. H. Downie of 
Plattsville. "My nostrils were al
ways stuffed up and I had a most 
disagreeable hacking cough. Cat- 
arrhozone cured me completely.’ Cat- 
arrhozone never fails. Two months’ 
treatment $1.00: trial si^e 25c.

You can buy the adjoining Quarter 
Section (160 acres) from $4.00 to 
$5.00 an acre, and pay One-Tenth - 
a year, and thus for a very small 
amount secure a Farm that will 
pay from the start. Practically no 
Pioneer Work.

Send for descriptive Pamphlets 
and Maps.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to O. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 

St. John, N. B.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.Landing.

. . ___

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

No matter how
tell

HOTELS.
ever, what 
did not say 
course. He did not deny that there 
had not been deliberation; hé did not 
affirm that the government, of the 
cduntry had availed itself .of all 
er sources qf information, -end 
waited until they had exhaust® 
the means in‘their power to 1 
tain what tne conditions were in the 
various portions of'the coun 
this road was to traverse; he did n

ABERDEEN HOTEL
6 1-2 Charlotte Street, 
and Smythe Street.

Home-like and attractive, 
ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A temper- 
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located.
1P-

I ad
timeall Coach in attend- 

Rates $1! ?r-
Intercolonial Railway.$3- 35* % 3-2 5-Ï

b whi
A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor. TENDER FOR l BUILDINGSPER LOAD DELIVERED, 

SOFT COAL, Fresh {lined, 
COARSE COAL.WHEK$% TO VOTÉ.

< < ■

V Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain,St 
John, N, B,

Separate Seal?d ■ Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Buildings, Mitchell," or 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac," as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER. 

1904,

4
"/ cannot help feeling that 

it is rather a condition of hy
steria than a condition of 
calm reason and judgment. I 
cannot help feeiingthat it is 
a condition of sentimental 
exaltation that has inspired 
the hurry and haste with 
which this measure is pressed 
forward. Hon. Jt. G. Biair

GEORGE DICK,
Foot et Germain Street f

pie polls often at 9 o'clock Thurs
day morning «tad close at 5. The 
Sheriff Has arranged for polling dis
tricts in the different war dû at Peter Gorman e, 11 Brussels
tricts as follows: street.

«RINCE WARD.—A-to E inclusive, 
at M. Higgins’, 234 Union street. F 
to Ii inclusive, at, Mary Brady 's, 236 
Union street, M to O inclusive, F.
Wilson’s, 74 Brussels street. P to 25 
inclusive, at Mrs. K. Hazel’s 80 
Brussels street. '

QUEENS WARD.—A to D inclusive 
at the Court House. E ,to M inclus
ive, at tne Court House. N to R in
citative, at the Court House. S to 
Z inclusive, at the Court House.

DUKE’S WAR0.—A «h G inclusive, 
at J. Richard’s, 274 Prince Wil
liam street. H to O inclusive, at 
Pilot Room, 286 Prince William 
street. P to Z inclusive, at William 
Kirk’s, 290 Prince William street.

SYDNEY WARD.—U to K inclus
ive, at John Fox’s 77 Brittain street 
I. to Z’ inclusive, at James Lang’s,
79 Brittain street.

GUY’S WARD.—A to F inclusive, 
at the Temperance Hall, Market 
Place. G to Me inclusive, at The 
Temperance Hall,
to Z inclusive, at the Temperance 
Hall, Market Place.

BROOK WARD.—A to L inclusive, 
at M. Donovan’s, 22 St. John St. M 
to Z inclusive, A. Rolston’s, 24 St.
John street. , . .

LORNE WARD—A to D inclusive, 
at Holly’s Office, 23 Main street. E
M°a£ ‘“reef6’ L to Qi“ at ^To make a long story short I fin- 
Henrv pnt’s 31 Main street. R to ally bought a couple of packages at 
^ inclusive at Tapley Bros.’ office, the nearest drug store and took two 
97 Ma?n street or throe tablets after each meal, and

T ÀNSDOWNE WARD.—A to E in- occasionally a tablet between meals 
elusive, at Union Hall. F to L in- when!-felt Wy feeling of nausea o ^
elusive, at Union Hall. Mto P n d surprised at the end of the Jenkins,Eldest son of General Sup-

sstsHsti,.» a*? sgr

z inclusive at John Friar’s 159 Mill not disappoint me. I can eat and 
«tract sleep and eyjoy my coffee and cigar,

VTf’TORIA WARD —A to G inclus- and no one would suppose I had ever 
at Edgecombe’s Factory, 117 known the hprrere of dyppepsia.

H to Me inclusive, at "Out of Jniendjjy. ctiriogj^y I wrote 
Factors', 117 City to tlœ proprietoÿ of the remedy ask- 

inclualve, at Edge- ing for information as to what the 
tablets contained, and they replied 
that the principal ingredients 
aseptic pepsin (government test),
malt diaatape and other natural «m TENDERS addressed to the
gvstives, which digest food regardless un^,frsi?Ilcd and endorsed "Tender for 
of the condition of the Stomach. Great Salmon River Breakwater, wdl

The root of the matter is this, the be received at this office until Friday, 
digestive elements contained in Stu- ^n«“i!Slon8ôf1a°bre^kwater at 
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest Sttlmon Hiver, St. John County, Provin- 
the food give the overworked stom- ce of New Brunswick according to a ach a chani: to recuperate and the | plan and ^âcatio^obe^i a^the 

nerves and whole system receive the , . St. John, N. B. Geoffrey
nourishment which can only come : stead, Tsaq., Resident Engineer. Chatham 
from food; stimulants and nerve ton- | N B.,0^apphcaUon to ^ostmastg 
ice never give real strength, they give j rtment o( Pub’Uc Works, Ottawa, 
a fictitious strength, invariably fol- i 1Vnders will not be considered unless 
lowed bv reaction. Every drop of made on the printed form supplied and E. every n^rve and tissue is man- W with the actual signatures of ten-

ufactured from our dqily food, and if An accepted cheque on a chartered 
vou can insure its prompt action and tank ogSbfic'wirtflS

LeLacheur’s Hall, 19 Brussels street. 
M to F inclusive, at Alexander Neil’s 
21 Brussels street. Q to Z inclusive,

--------------*----- r-H-
THE ROOT OF TUB MATTER.

h Trouble

lor the construction ol a Station Build* 
ing, Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell, P. Q., and for the construction 
of a Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B.

Plans and specifications for the build* 
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta* 
tidn Master’s office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build** 
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B-, where forms of tender may be ob-

All the conditions of the specification» 
must be complied with.

46 Britain St. Telephone i*t6He Cared Him*» 9f Serieui St*
by Getting Down te first 

Principles.
A man of large affairs in one of our 

prominent eastern cities, t>y too close 
attention to business, too little exer
cise and too many cjul> dinners, fin
ally began tp pay nature’s tax, lev
ied in the form of chronic stomach 
trouble; the failure of Jiis digestion 
brought about a nervous Irritability, 
making it infpossiblo to Apply himself 
to his daily business, a»d finally de
ranging the kidneys and heart.

In his own words he says: “I con
sulted one physician after another 

seemed to understand

rSSÈNTLY RENOVATED / 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer
ÿwcisuiflllip.
GentleiCify of St. John.

KINGS WARD.—A to 0 inclusive, 
at York Tlicatre. II. to « Inclusive, 
at York Theatre. O to Z inclusive, 
At York Tlicatre.

D in
i's, 29 
ve, at

ats, toS.1ITSi

The Nèffflÿ and îB?at Line of
Up-to-Date Hats
in St. John to-dey. Try one and be 
Convinced. ' !

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Royal Hotel,♦WELLINGTON WARD.—A 
elusive, at William Gilles 
Brussels street. E to L inti 
G. W. Godsoo’s. 47 Brussels street. 
M to P inclusive, at Arthur Mc
Hugh’s, 57 Brussels street. Q to Z 
inclusive, at Arthur McHugh’s, 57 
Brussels street. i: '

PRINCE WARD.—A to H Inclusive, 
at Scribner’s, 59 North *tde King 

F to L inclustv», at Scrl"

AT THE YORK THEATRE. ,
The vaudeville performers at the York 

Theatre, drew another packed house last 
night and as at all previous performances 
this week, the varions acts Were en thus- 
iastically applauded, many of them re- 
ceiving double encores. Mr. Hyde, has 
displayed excellent taste in the arrange
ment of his programme, and there is not 
a dull moment in the entiee show. Pro
fessor Meitt’s dog circus is a bug head 
liner and the rest of the performance is 
of a corresponding high character. In 
fact, there Is not a poor act on the mil. 
Professor Stuard Brien and the York or
chestra are doing splendid work and have 
elicited many favorable comments. By a 
special arrangement with the St John 
Evening Times, the returns of the elec
tion will be announced from the stage 
between each act, so that the audience 
will not only enjoy the performance; but 

kept in close touch with the poli-

,7.

J B. BARDSLEY 41, 43 and 45 King street
55 Germain street. ST. JOHN, N. R 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.)Railway "Office,

Moficton, N. B.,
23rd September. 1904.

Ü3and each o 
my case, but qjl the same they each 
failed to bring about the return of 
my former digestion, appetite and 
vigor. For two years I went from 
pillar to' post, from one sanitarium 
to another, I gave up smoking, ,1 
quit coffee and even renounced my 
daily glass or two of beer, but with
out any marked improvement.

"Friends had often advised me to 
try a well-known proprietary 
cine, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and 
I had often perused the newspaper 
advertisements of the remedy, but 
never took any stock in advertised 
medicines nor could believe a fiftyr 
cent patent medicine would touch my

W. E. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY. M Tow line Hereto!b-
ncr’s corner, 29 Sydney street. M to 
0 inclusive, at Robert Cunningham’s, 
23 Sydney street. P to f 
at Robert R. Boyer'e, 16 Sydney
"qUEENS WARD.—A ta p ^elusive, 
at Court House. E to M Inclusive, 
at Court House. N to B ietiuelyc, 
at Court House. S to Z 
at Court House.

-DUKE’S WARD.—A t* 9 
at Samuel Fisher’s. IflQ Charlotte 
street. H to O inclusive, at Solvatipn 
A>my Hall, 162 Cbarloite afreet. p 
to Z inclusive, at Salvatiqi* Army 
Hall, 162 Charlotte street.
'SYDNEY WARD.—A to X inclu

sive, at George R. Baxter's, 158 *dt. 
James street. L to 7 inclusive, at 
Qeorge R. Baxter’s, ,^.68 St. James 
street.

GUY’S WARD.—A to F Inclusive, 
kt Odd Fellows’ Hall, Market, place, 
of to M inclusive, at Cdd Fellows’ 
Hall, Market Placed N to Z ineiu- 
eiye. at Odd Fellow^' Hall, Market
1 ’brooks WARD.—a to L inclusive, 

at B. J. Dennotth, 28 #t. John 
a thee t. M to Z inclusive, at J Mac-' 
alflay’s, 80 St. Jelin Street- 

LORNE WARD.—A tp D inclusive, 
a* Joseph Corkery’s, 84 
B .to K inclusive, at G 
68 Main street. L to ~
Ijornc Hotel, 54 Main 
inclusive, at Ferris’
street.

! LANSDOWNE WARD.—a tp B ln- 
eiusive George F. CnryiU’s 815 
Main street. F to L inclusive, at W 
Thurlow’s, 467 Main street. M to P 
inclusive, at W. Tburlew’s 4fi7 Main 
street. Q to Z inclusive, Harry 
Itolson’s, 403 Main street.

1H FFERIN WARD.—A to D In
clusive. at Hut* Campbell’s 657 
Mam street. E to X inclusive, at 
Mary Bartlett’s, 089 street. L
to N inclusive, at Pendleton’*, 145. 
Mill street. O to Z iaemsive, at E. 
Friar's, 183 Mill street- 

VICTORIA WARD.-kA to 
elusive, at Victoria Skating 
H to M inclusive, at Victoria Skat
ing Rink. N to Z inclusive, at - Vic
toria Skating Rink.
4 STANLEY WARD.—At D. «O' 

ciide'3, Millidgcville avenue.
NON-RESIDENT!’.—A to K In

clusive, at Court Hou^. L tp Z in
clusive, at Court House.

are.

Victoria Hoteltf — FOR —siye,

i
àeowres

Original Redp»
Dated 1748.

KING STREET,
St John, N. 3.Market Place. N will be 

tical world.medi- f > The
OU.jkMontd Bind 

1 tf fktCoaching Day», 
without aitetatu,»
fir ijoyto"-

4r Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.e, Mr. Tarte says the change 

in feeling throughout Quebec 
is astonishing and Mr. Bord
en will have all the way from 
twenty to thirty seats in that 
province.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

The Dufferin,T,
PUREST

______ A t» KAlUtST.
SürTrV kefctkImitations.

MUT oh orrmro
BeWt. Horw Cellar.

Orders for direct import solicited.
- < . . ■

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Street.

I.LeROIWILLIS. Pro?.
• L A

BRUTAL FRESHMEN. KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer Brunswick
Arrives from Canning, N. S.» Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
35 South Wharf. Tel 936.

r.

■ V
''W:

-4- ijiv

Figure out for yourself 
which party supports “Can
ada for,the Canadians.”

i

Tb!S>:
QinclMl
street. R

Hotel, 68 Main Summer
Places
Wanted

ye, at 
.-to Z

ive,
City Road.
Edgecopbe’s
?ombe’sNFactory.A117jny RoadKin_

'MShorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

7

GAELIC WHISKY !wereSTANLEY
cade’s Millidge avenue.

SIMÔNPS, No. 1-A to L m<^uslv® 
of T^p’s Store, Little River. M to Z 
fntiutive, at Lee’s Store. Little R.v-

(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM J
I The Stirling Bonding Co.er.

SIMONDS,
House, Black River.

SIMONDS, No. 3.-At Agricultura
Hall Loch Lomond.

’ MARTINS.-A to J inclus
ive at Temperance Hall, Quaco. K 
to Z inclusive, at Temperance Hall.

LANCASTER. No. 1.—A to ^ in
clusive at Masson’s Factory, Main 
street, Fairville. D to H incisive, 
at Masson’s Factory. I to N inclu
sive, at Wm. Fox’s, 24 Mam street,
Fairville. O to Z inclusive, at Wm.
Fox’s, Meadow street. Fairville.

LANCASTER, No. 2.-At Public 
Hall, Pisarinco. '

MUSQUASH,—At Knight s Store, will have no
MNON^RESIDENTS .-A to L inclu- ^Ahh'.ugT'stuarfs Dyspepsia Tab- 

sive at the Court House. M to Z lets have been in the market only a 
at the Court House. !.. ’o»*

Canada buys ,l,e G. T P. S

Canada feeds her; Can- [successful of any. preparation for
gtomach trouble.

School2. At GreatNo.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Y' STIRLING, SCOTLAND.jfM ORE a»4 mere each year sum- 
1Y1 mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking oui the cool spots in 
Canada, *nd patrolling well-man
aged hotel* and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season tho 
over the United 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 

place, insert a well-worded

Telephone SubscribersSAINT

Please add to your Directories.in-
k. usanda from all 

States turn to
1214 Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney, 

SoilB Cunningham S. A., residence City 
Road- „„C. P. it.. Car Foreman’s Office,
1. C. K. yard.

529 Duke Mrs. M , residence, 185 Wa
terloo street. v

1050 Empire Cloak Mfg Co., Main St.
165 Grass M K., Grocer. Germain. 

14936 Lindsay Miss M.. residence. Hazeil 
Geo. F. residence, Sum-

Mont. residence,

177

you can . ..pCuiar use orable the Minister oi ruooo noise, ,o.
complete digestion by tn« I -Hu „ hundred dollars ($500.00) must ac-of so good and wholesome a remedy dt°e„der. ..................................

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, you be footed if the party 
need of nerve tonics and

The cheque will 
tendering de

cline the contract or fa'll to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be return
ed in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accent the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED G ELINAS,

Secretary.

as
Matthews 
mer street.

McDonald Mrs.
Elliott Row.

MaoFarland Dr. W. L., residence, 
Fai-rville.

976A Stevenson T. A., residence, Stan*

USyour
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given
on request.

boston transcript CO
324 Washington St,, Boston, Mass,

% City and County.
KINGS WARD —A to G inclusive, 

at York Theatre. H to N inclusive, 
at York T heatre. O tti % inclusive, 
at York Theatre.

WELLINGTON WARD —A to D Iti-

Brusaeii rtreeL*B to L igtiuedve, at ada should get the milk.

147
DEPARTMENT 35,

738

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. October 31, 1904. 

Newspapers inserting this ad vert use-, 
ment without authority ; from the De
partment, will not be p*d for it<

F. H.. residence. Wright#749
I

cow;

\ !\1.
'

. - ■■ __ 11.

•«King Baby Reigns'’SIS

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pare. Fragraot, Cleansing

A Saf. Soap fat a TEHDCR Skin 
A good Soap for ANY Shin

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mf».
■OHTRIAL.

There Is no ether lasts» good.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

intercolonial
PAILWAY
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' frTTR ST. JOHN EVENING, TIMES, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1904. UNORTHRUP & Çes,Morning News in Brief. 1
■ ~  ̂ p y, T\T>J?mVr 1 signed articles to box »t 165 pounds, se^ j^^Tts^Ven world

Cambridge middleweight, leav°® a nttie'Frcrich Weapon that can be

Hoosier Pugilist Ate Mince Pie and SASSi-fï-i;
Fudge Before Going to Bed^WhM 
He Got Up He Evolved a Beautiful
— Ht if if ffp Wakes the Joggins Mines, N. S., between ahou]d evpr- have the nerve to holdRosev Dream**‘ISUt IJ ne C.ver U/U*w the J°gg and Jordan hag been , JeCri€i-tip.bo wquld M il. IiicIT ifall

J nostDoned till the 16th inet. They I ho ,got li0 gdt was a knockout punch.
UttssMaRanS. recentlv received word from Jordan j Bob Fitzsimmons is a bare fist

ïw he would not be ready at the ■ mateh for anything,on two legsr but
t ' aonointed Littlejohn’s trainer 1 j knbvv it- to he a fact that he never

FrH-k r.va."ar„rdu7v;n 5 ssjs Air **• "• syssu stur- *rpaxently, judging by what ho IS, sa^c Todd was taken s.ck ewly in the the J gg mmnOred i PoothalL . ,
ing out on th(LoPa<;'b th.“ ^; g.ve year and was again the victim in the Box/ng <NW«* Compared. N , t ball team were
him4* match SO«dth Jeffries. McCoy fall, A'™8 Hn^was'a marvelous fist England again has a wOrl<s chain- dpfc?te4' at Memramcook yesterday 
savs he will bet a lot of money that lutmi ie. ■ • would pion boxer. This is the- first *nn . ^tetadon by the St. Joseph college
Jeti Cdtmot Whip him in ten coU a^en J important factr In many years that a Briton fas held ^  ̂ 3. The game was

r°What Jeffries thinks of the propo- the colt of ^ a Hcei.pl”°of ^ Vra^ie NeilJoSt the bantam title boys gave the visitors a grand

S latest. He is used to all • , b wo„jd DOw have a race record the-ï*iglish UantaW, ? tween fight-1 -challenges, and this one does no 1 as his rccentlÿ acquired 'S ■? ndF!ld bl Xmer^a. In ! Only « plaster captain-only a patch

rrJ&wiSwr'S'mSi »»»■*« ■>-«!«.•»-st-jsœ*sæt*- »tMtsra..UtXXSfrJS r\ , ,»» s“™ V , »&wrsi~.«
There was a boxer who had Horse Notes. opinion. In England cle /■ credit: for the damaged knee,

confidence in himself as McCoy. Iheie AUerton is agnin the champion sire counts. A boxer gets as much cren v But thia confounded toe-corn ,s a lot too
is no question but that he would go haVing 20 or more new performers. for deftly shppi.',.g. aW,aL^,r ikmTmmd^ut the ankle-I can, eome-
into the ring with Jeffries ]s Sweet Marie the corning two- tack as he would for lead t,. ^ how walkalnne—

When the champion fought. Tom mjnut, trotter? A lot of people think Bowker like all tae “X gd 1 Ob, who cares for the broken i»w? Con-
«tborkev at Conev island in that - ... fjo-hters, does a lot of duckgtg ana - found the collar-b6ne.LmorabH abound bout some years, ̂  Patch wiU makc a tour of the sidestepping- Ha jabs and runs away My  ̂ riV fln'
ago. McCoy was an interested spec ' them tracks, winding up the sea- As long as a figktej- applauded ,. ... .h t
tator. He, like many others who left,: N w Orleans, Dee. 8. cape punishment' he is apP aime ■ The matv who carra for things like that
tmfdïe learning the decision thought *>«f « not Zn for Sweet Marie Aether of .««t he do« «u«rth»g at
Sharkey had won or "as giten Tiverton s2:04i) would have been the all himself m the p g cap. who ever saw,
draw . , , trotting star of 1904. x Boxing matches m tne ring» Such/ nerve as he possesses—Ill

On the way up to New York that , y jicGregor has reduced his re- National sporting cluJ dito all him in the Jd *,,, b there aB
night McCoy said: “Well, our new '’d5to 2:07i and is now the fastest all 15-round affairs. According to all Thee mlnntra more and Ill be there, as
Champion didn’t last long,- did he? trotting stallion of the year. His accounts Neil jiattered Bow er a . huck through tackle, skirt the end,
I wish I had had Sharkey’s chance made against time, how- the ring for nine rounds, after which or ri ,ightKthrough the middle

” record was maou s Briton gamely came back and | make that quarterback regret the
Later on, when he heard that Jeff- jjaj*or Belmar is now the high outpointed the American wit.) e i*canh*have ”omeb<plaster, cap, some

ries had got the decision, McCoy was whenl champion, his mile in 2:07 at final bell. „nd hisvery much surprised. "I U fight him Mcmphia bcing 1J seconds faster WiUiout a doubt Neul a d h^
at anytime or place, he sa’^ than that 0f tlie famous daughter of friends think that they’ha » ‘ tho
“Why. he can't got out o* his own ,, ,„r, , worst of the decision, in Am
wav.” ! The turf papers circulated a story Californian's ru®bing, ùaà all tiffi

And this was the opinion of many to tho c£[oct that William Garland of ing the fight to tho „4c?r
other ring followers held of the big Ancles had refused an offer of time, would have won agair
champion® at that time. But -Tp6- $:io O0(f for his great marc Sweet skill in handUng the gloire:s and a- From paring corns and razors. Wise 
ries has learned a lot since then and (2.04i), Mr. Garland States voiding blofes. Fightmg on : peopic. Use Putman s Painless ^
has steadily forged to the front, w, nQ such Oflor has beeu..made, mcrican plÀ, Neil alw!^s, . and Wart Extractor, the) standa ------------
while McCoy has gone backwards. .{ jt had wouid not have been ' willing to -take a punch h i cure Of America and Great Brit , thB auspices of the junior 2.1 Tn Hi« serv
The latter's decline began when Tom a"d bed Sweet Marie will go to | chance to return one. if or all sorts of corns, warts and bun- tod . an‘ cxcellont entertain- . Hartford, Conn.
Sharkev sent him to dreamland in r ld 4a neJct week for the winter. : But whop you are fighting in Ebg^ , ions use only Putman s. aiven in the basement of mon at St. Panin M. E. Chur^
11 rounds at the Lenox club fn New Ttiajfc Garland’s intention to .send land you have to fight according ^ --------------*------- ;------- street Baptist church last night Bishop McCabe said Ttonot
York a couple of years ago./to one her to ’ McDonald eittpkett t!he English idea of the game o Ie return to, SUne and BrUS^f0. Rev \ b Cohoes, pastor want wars and Ido not

?rf e g~ ffitri'sit “ “ 4“«£sr S ««•** »/*««»* <■>«* t&sL sas.tAs; « '-f'-h'rtd
.1S5r«S ^ cu,

Maine bred.® Todd, 2.14Ï, in Ken- the world which money can y, ! janies j. Corbett, or Jack O’Brien, add. ‘ lections by H. Hoyt. A feature oPthe Lovalists must be loyal to
tucky recently: Todd was driven to a i Jtbout Boxers. !as long as boxing is boxing, and is .. evening were the readings by Miss J f Interests ' - ”
record of 2.141 on the first Thursday Tommy Feltz and Eddie Lenny box not recognized as fighting, . am in- _ -r, proTe to yen that Dr. Jump. tnei J , /, , ,
of the Lexington meeting by Will Baltimore Friday night clinch to think there is something m chasel OinimeMi. aoerWn Loyalist society has received Canada’s trade for Canada S
Evans who had trained the colt but Tommv Rvan and T. Burns will the British side of the argument. H rl|H§ and ^t^curo^^h/ The Loyatist champlai„ p
six weeks. Todd is by Bingen and^ 1 mœt in South Bend ’Nov. 22. Anoth- boxing is fighting, ^hen thé bleodingandprotniding pile». *îblot‘in the Public Library, but no ' __________ Ç---------------
out of Panel!a by Anon, this he g match for Ryan. ive man suCcly is entitled to the hon- manufacturerahavoguaranteedit. Seeira- ... . taken until the next features of interest will be

« ««SSS~â.;£5:2ciœ =.“ =«@8809®~ISs=s =-=
a-year-oid Todd was driven an exhi- .a been offered a'good Jpuîse. isfieai with naturels weapons. Or- fîhfHtfi'S OîlitlTielit Alderman McGoldriek intends erect- vanced.
d i°nt “2.20° and ^avMrt'mseh^ Tomm^Ry^m arid jfck'&ot have! \loe Walcott, who can defend him- DF. WW *•

:
Wholesale Grocers.Owing to the elections, perhaps, ! ing c. Nirge brick an , pur_

there was not a quorum for the | house on the proper y _ the^Old 
monthly meeting of the board of chased by him J Bn Princc 
trade called for yesterday afternoon. Sailors Somoniwin be

The meeting of the Loyalist Soc- two stories on Prince. William .street 
icty was held last evening in their and four 0n Water street.. The exca- 
room, market building. The session vati0n of the lot has been completed 
was a short one, and only routine and the foundation walls will be be- 
business was transacted. gun shortly.

Rev. J. G. Tait, of Nebraska, a -pbe last meeting of the R. L. Bor- 
past supreriie master workmaa of the don cjub beforo the day of election, 
Ancient Order of United Workmen, WQS held in their rooms last evening, 
will arrive in the city Friday next A Iarge number were present and all 
and will address a mass meeting of decidcd t0 assist the ward commit- 
thc members of the order and their t(?eg on eiectlon day. The club decid- 
friends, that evening in Orange Hall, |e(J tQ hold a sm0ker on Tuesday 
Germain street. evening next and a committee was

Rev. David Lang, called a meeting apptffnted to make arrangements, 
last night in the vestry of St. An- The club will continue in existence 
draw’s church as a result of which a and will hold monthly meetings with 
company of the Boys’ Brigade was debates on political topics, 
formed in çonnection with the .Sun- surprise party was held last
day school. Rev; Dr. Fothernigbam évening at the home of Miss Emma
addressed the boys. TJe"H*f{r.v Ellis, St. George street, west end* 

were enrolled and Stanley fifty of her {ricnds called to
say farewell to Miss Ellis, who left 
this morning for Boston to spend the 
winter. A pleasant time was had 
With music and various games.

; A tea and apron sale was held in 
the Douglas Avenue Christian church, 

Master Parsohs, W. last evening, under the auspices of 
T, w F Roberts G W T., the Ladies’ Aid society. A large 
the installing officer, assisted by number of people were present and 

„ ™ " U w T a good sum was realized, which willF. Estey. D. G. W. T. be devoted to church purposes.
The Y. M. A., of PortlamLMethod-

ist church last night appeinted the Ever n8 With Sore Throat 
following officers: Rev. S. Howard,
honorary president; T. A, Armour, should know how quickly Nerviline 
pres.: A. W. Ldnglcy, 1st vice; Harry CU1.0S ..j can recommend Nerviline 
Pratt 2nd vice: Thomas Coyle, 3rd yery highly for Sore throat,” writes 
vice; A. McGinnis, rec. sec.; F. M. C. Mr R McKenzie of St. George. ' ‘T 
Smiler, fin. sec.; R. C. Thomas Areas. oncc had a very sore throat and my 
Dr Chas. Pratt, chaplain; J. N.Har- chest wag fuli of cold and soreness,

baste vey M. E. Glass, executive; Dr. Every cough hurt me. I cured my-
Chas. Pratt and Johh Stevenson, q„ickiy by rubbing my chest and
financial and audit committee. throat vigorously with Nerviline and

TOT ori<re« Nos 3 24 using it also ftjs a gargle. I believe 
^ÏÏÏ’Tîiwttènd dfvine service in Nerviline to be the best general n* 

Rïd w Torino street F C. Baptist Imedy for emergent sickness that one 
^a^qld^ ^ternoon Novem- can get. We have used it for twen- 

C^rr6th Ihetrmonwinbcpreach-Jty years in our house.’!

’ J. A . Prosser, gi'and

Vi

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right, > LI

The
-

23 and 24 North Wharf.

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England,

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000 :

• * fojir.fi -TdJ - ' ;

i
i

■

:

In j
:

1!

members 
Smith was appointed instructot:.^

Victoria Temple No. 2 Temple of 
Honor, last niglih installed the fol
lowing office" James Sullivan, W. 
C. T. D. C. Fisher, W. y. T.; George 
Johnson, W. S.; Fred Belyca, A. S.; 
George Ratcliffe, F. R-; William Lew- 
is, W. G., and

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
:

85 1-3 Prince William Street. 
St JohitlHuBi
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Foot Bailor’s Lament,i

'(It

U.
was

a♦ I The Times Readers must 
make their purchases'1 some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 

I where. Contract for space,
I 40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
I see it.

"i

Push

f

:k

|i
Price 25c, :plaster for this com.

--------------- *7— * Jed by Rev.St. John or "Portland*’Which? chaplain.
I ‘ " ■' ' “ - 1 ' 'I I

A careful estimate places 
Mr. Borden’s maiority in the 
$t ext Parliament in thé 
neighborhood of thirty

A DEVOUT WISH.
■ .1 I'! ' '

--------:—s-b--------------- The lodges will meet at Orange

BltMd Poison Oltt" Results S^-ag.-gSl'g S5-
! ton cornet hand, via Germain King 

orn Charlotte, Union and Waterloo 

streets.
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'Local News. fTHE BERTHS MT
SAND POINT.

r \danserba*7
là nufLLESS.

MACAULAY BROS.t Report» ot the Sunday school con- 
— neutron will be given at the union 

prayer meeting this evening, in the 
Congregational church.

The - steamer Elaine brought a 
large freight of potatoes down river 
this morning. Turnips, parsnips pad 
carrots, continue very scarce.

■ —----------» ------------ .
The second annual meeting of the 

Women’s Society, of Carmarthen St., 
Methodist church, .which wajrto have 
been held last Wednesday evening, 
will be held tonight at eight o’clock. 
A silver collection will be taken.

--------------1-----—
In order to accommdtfate the pub

lic who désire to vote at the election 
before leaving -the city, on the river 
route, the steamer "Victoria” , will 
leave Indiantown at 6.30 o’clock in
stead of her usual hour of 8.30 on 
Thursday morning.

, . U■■■ | ■ ,
Thfe Aberdeen Temple of Honor, of 

■Mwîbrd, hàs Handed in its.charter 
oWMig tjtheposition of jthe place of 

'’meeting being - far -away from the 
ctiHtre of the ' population. In its place 
a ’ bow temple will be organized in 

•Foirvlfle, withia a weckii •
<V ). -. ■ i ^ l -

’ Jtohn Hâlfpünny, one of the long
shoremen received a -telegram this 
morning announcing the death of his 
mother, Mrs. Patrick Halfpenny, 
which occurred yesterday at?Moncton- 
He left on the Atlantic express at 

'fibon to-attend the * funeral, tie was 
' accompanied by his brother, George.

—--------- *-----“T*-'
i .The ' Neptune rowing c)yb -will hold 
an informal dance in their rooms 
this ■ evening for the participants it) 
the opera of Prince Ramon. Tho pro
gramme will Consist of 'twelve dan 
Tho • rooms which, have' been; thor
oughly renovated shd redecorated, 
will present a very pretty: appear
ance.

r - -t- ..........$ —■ i ■
X. Ogden, who has charge of the 

salmon hatchery at Bedfprd, N, S., 
Arrived in the city this ttibrnlng. The 
object of Mr. Ogden’s visit Is to se- 

'cure his quota of salmon eggs from 
Carleton retaining pond- The con
signment which is to t#i shipped to 
Bedford will comprise one million of 
salmon eggs. These will be deposited 

<ln the hatchery, and in the spring | 
distributed to the various stations in : 
the maritime provinces. ;

Chief Officer Joseph M We

City Board. Disposas of Nos. Two,
Throe and Four...Number One
is Held Open.
Officials of the C. P. R. waited on 

the city board of works yesterday 
with respect to allotement of berths 
for steamers during, the winter port 
season, and as a result of the confer
ence, it was decided to allot No. 4 
berth to the Donaldson Line, No. 3 
to the C. P. It., No. 2 to the Allan 
Line, and leave No. 1 vacant subject 
to the orders of the harbor master.

Another matter dealt with concern
ed the construction of the new ferry 
steamer. An alderman said he heard 
that the work being done in putting 
together the steamer here was of an 
inferior nature, 
appointed to look into the matter.

Supt. Downie, J. N. Sutherland 
and Capt. Walsh, were heard regard
ing the allotment of berths on the 
west side.

Mr. Downie said: “From appear
ances now, the shipping at this port 
will be fully as good this year as 
last, if not better, and I trust, there*: 
fore, that we will all so work to* 
gether that no unnecessary detention 
may occur to any line.”

Capt. Walsh, the marine superin
tendent, said that the volume of traf
fic was steadily' inrreasing. Where 
last year there were only two Allan 
steamers, this winter there would be 
five.

When the C. P. R. representatives 
withdrew on motion of Aid. Robin
son, It was decided to allot berths 
No. 4 to the Donaldsons, No. 3 to 
the C. P. R. and No. 2 to the Allans, 
leaving No. 1 vacant.

On motion of Aid. Maxwell it was 
decided to instruct the director to 
build the ramps under the plans and 
specifications to be prepared. The 
city will receive an annual rental of 
$200 from tho company providing the 
cost of the construction will not ex
ceed $1,000. If in excess a rental 
proportionate to the cost, will be 
charged.

The fitting together of the new 
ferry steamer was discussed.

Joseph Baxter, ferry gateman re
signed his position, owing to ill 
health. A number of applications for 
the position were received, but no oc-, 
Won was taken.

After the consideration of some: 
minor matters the meeting adjourn- ;

.«•!*» i ■
■J.pt-
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NOW ON DISPLAYSir Wilfrids Confidential Adviser
Sails For Europe on the Eve of The Largest Collection 
the Election*"Says it is All up 
With the Liberal Party.

I
■

oftE
1

Ladies, Hisses and Children’s
A committee was

JACKETS AND COATSMontreal, Nov. 2.—(Special)—The iff the party is defeated. Sir Wil- 
STyVR tonight vÿll say: I frid’s health is anything but robust,

"Sfr. Arthur tiansereau, editor of ,and his doctor and family would be 
LA PRESSE, and Sir Wilfrid Laur- ! immensely relieved ,if he can escape 
ier’s right hand man and confidential the worries of office for a couple of 
organizer and advisér has never been years, Besides, said Mr. Danser- 
absent on election day in twenty eau- “A great many prominent liber- 
seven years. Up to Monday night, als believe that a term in opposition 
Mr. Densereau declared his belief i might do the party good, as it will ;
that the liberal party would be sus- enable them to get rid of the men ;
tained by a small majority. ! who wil1 bring the party down 'to it» <

"He has left for Europe, sailing certain destruction." 
from New York on La Savoie. Be- I . “Mr. Dansereau evidently held in 
fore saying, good-bye to his friends, his mind Sifton and Fielding, Mulock 
Mr. Denseregu expressed ■ the view and Fisher. Hie sudden departure
that the liberal party - is more than is taken by his friends as a sure
in peril; that the signs are ominous, sign that he has abandoned all hope.

“Regarding his friend,. Sir Wilfrid Mr. Dansereau and Sir Wilfrid colla- 
Mr. Densereau said, "It will be a borated the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
good thing for Sir Wilfrid personally | in parliament.’-

V

er held by us. New styles added during the past few 
days. See the new long Coats for Ladies.

|
t

MACAULAY BROS. & COst

v *

FINE TAILORING. I V

ANOTHER HUNGRY FAMILY 
FO UND LIVING IN THE CITY.

i
cos

If we’ve made a SUIT or OVERCOAT to measure for you, we would 
like to do it again ; if we haven’t, we wouldTike to do it anyway.

■ V

Mrs. IÇeating and Three Children of 96 
Sheriff Street Suffered For Food and 
Fuel •• * Cared For by Salvation Army 
Last Might.

■

We can suit yon from our stock of WOOLLENS, and will guarantee 
nd tailoring to be perfectly satisfactory.

a
l the fit a}>•> K

% >.-• • i

n p . . are lowei than other Tailors, and if you will
uur trices | gjve us a trial order, you will become our

refular «stoker.

} $15.0% 16.00.18.00, 20.00, and up to 30.00.

I Another particularly sad case of de- j unfortunate woman for any length of 
stitution was reported to Mrs. Hall, time. She then procured rooms at 
secretary of the Associated Charities, 96 Sheriff street in a house owned by 
yesterday. Mrs. Keating, of Chatr, Mrs. Margaret Hilton, and took poa- 
ham, N. B., came to this city last, session of her apartments shortly af- 
week, to seek employment. She calWtter midd&jt’y&terdky/ A ; 
ed at Mrs. Hall’s residence yesterda# Mrs. Hall WM unable *b give the 
afternoon, and told her that she was requested financial assistance, as the 
nearly perished, and implored her to .society is without an emergency fund, 
send food and fuel. [The north end police station was

Mrs. Keating is about thirty-three communicated with last evening, and 
years of age, and was formerly a arrangements made tç prevent ei- 
rcsident of St. John, but for some treme suffering. Later in the even- 
years has been living in Chatham, ing, the Salvation Army people call- 
ghe has three children; the oldest, ed at the house, and cared for the 
aged nine years; the pecçnd, two and family last night. An effort ■ will be 
a half; and the third an infant of’made today to make them comfort- 
four months. Her husband, whose able. . 
eyes are very defective, is living with Mrs. 
his people at Newcastle, and is un- Chatham people who 
able to support his wife and family. Keating that he 

When asked, why she came to St. that she is wort 
John Mrs. Keating said that she willing to Work, 
could find no employment in Chat- Mrs. Hall told the Times last 
ham, and would probably have starv- night, that, although the Associated 
ed had she remained there this wint- Charities was not a relief society, 
er. When she came to tire city she but merely a channel through which 
stayed for a few days with a family relief should come, she thought, that 
on George street, who die) what they an emergency fund would be of in- 
eould for her, but this family had all estimable value, as has been demon- 
they could do to —support themsel- strated by the case of the Keating 
ves”, and were unable to keep the family.

f.'tj
♦*-ard of the

•Calvin Austin ha» recently passed his 
examination for the grade ot a pilot 
bedbre the steamboat inspectors in 
Bdston, and has been granted a 

- license as pilot, covering the route of 
the steamers of the International di
vision of the Eastern Steamship Co.
This gives four pilots to the Austin, 
as Capt. Pike, Capt. Mitchell, Mr. last evening, and was the first to be 
Clark and Mr. Ward all hold first held ilJ the new rooms.In Masonic 
class pilot’s papers. Tip Austin is HaU Commodore Thompson presided 
also well provided wfih engineers. and the attendance was large.
Ttfree of the four mem ih the engine charge of the Tercentenary célébra- 
room carry chief’s papers, two of tion- was read by William White. A 
them for vessels of 4,000 tons. vote °* thanks was unanimously

^ ■■ passed to the committee, for the
—» — — . » i rijy jjy nr r splendid manner in which they hand- 
jriiJtL -*- .ri. FI (/2VJ ‘led the celebration.

. _ _ _ __ __ _ j~lMwi Nine new members were elected 
±\jA/Il/MJeCfalj, during the evening, bringing the 

vv - membership up to 300. The new 
The great political questions of the members are; Messrs. R. H. McFar- 

day, which have been agitatiag tpe lane, Walter J. Brown, George C.
minds of the public throughout tire Fred J. McDonald, J F.
, . . , : . Bardsley, A. Dodge, Le.B. Wilson,
Dominion for sometime, will soon be John D Purdy, and Fred H. Secord,
settled. After the meeting ended, D. Arnold

Tomorrow the intelligent electorate Fox played accompaniments for a 
ol the country will have the opfcr- number of songs dear to yachtsman’s

« ***, by «whoTssiisfissner'
franchise whether they will endorse + ...______ ...
os condemntlro railway poticy of tha HISTORY SOCIETY.

The situation is » crucial «mo, ,gad The’'regular noting irf the Nature

naturally there is much spemilagion. *^H,stdr^ Society^ was held last ev- 
Never in the history of Canada have e?i“g’ ^?nator Ellis was in the 
there been issues at stake of such vit- <*air. Two new members Jae. Bev

eridge and Mr. Wm. Kerr were elect
ed. '

Dr. Matthew, on behalf of Dr. O. 
H.-Duncan of Bathurst, presented the 

ked society with a specimen of couch 
grass, twining in and around a bul
bous plant.

Willis Jones of Duke street, donat
ed to the society the dry part of a 
tamarind, nut galls and à petrified 
portion of the stump of a redwood 
tree from Cripple Creek. The stump 
from which this portion was taken 
is about twenty feet in diameter, and 
ten feet high.

A contribution to the society’s col
lection of curiosities in the shape of 
an earthen pot of the stone age, was 
made on behalf of Duncan London, of 
Naquapit Lake. This is 'the only 
perfect pot of the stone period ever 
found in the maritime provinces.

A very able paper was read by 
Prof. L. W. Bailey, Ph. D. of the U. 
N. B>
Telephone.
brain is the seat Ql all sensation 
was combated by Prof. Bailey.

Dr. Matthew moved Wat a vote of 
thanks be tendered Prof. Bailey for 
his able and interesting paper. This 
was seconded by Dr. G. W. Hay and 
spoken to by Rev. Dr. Raymond. 
Prof. Bailey in suitable language 
made -, acknowledgement. Three pa

in- pers written by Prof. W. F. Ganong 
were read by title by Dr. G. U. Hay, 
The subjects of the papers were re
spectively A Measure of the Rate of 
Recession of the New Brunswick 
coast line. New Avcroid measurement 
in New Brunswick in 1904, The 
Physiographic characteristics of the 
Renous river.

HEW jmtpERS. ,c
lThe Royal Kennebeceasls Yacht 

Cltkb is Growing in Popular. Suits to Order, 
Overcoats to Order,tiy.

r The quarterly meeting of the Roy
al Kennebecaais Yacht Vlub was held :

Test vis with a trial order
.. . -, ■

I

; The
■

HENDERSON.& HUNT,Hall has ascertained from 
know Mrs. 

r story is true, and 
hy of assistance, and

V
73 to 75 «ermain Ijtreet, and 40 and 42 King Street.
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Rev. C. D. Schofield, of Hampton, r Professor Bailey who lectured be- 
will assume his duties as rector ’ of fore the Natural History Society last 
Christ church, Sydney, on Sunday, ' night, will return to Fredericton this 
Nov. 6. j evening.

Mr. C. O. King, of Annapolis, ' Mr- and Mrs. F C. Fuller, of

j* • the St. Louis exposition. Mrs. Full-
Chief Justice Tuck, J'lJse Barker da^K“er °f 1C. R Conduct-

and Judge McLeod returned from ?r das- M,UKan' Thfy will remaun 
Fredericton on Tuesday evening. “**• °-™r Sund»y and retu™

Rev. W. S. Prichard, the new min- ™ “'T1®5'’
ister for the Congregational church, ’ J’ Lmohan and pride, of Bever- 
will reach the city on Thursday, not if *n the ®tT the
on Wednesday as stated. ^ Y WlU 8pend

Rev. Norman P. Keyes left at noon ^ .
lcSttTadaDointsHaU,aX a°d °ther N°Va from Bofiontdt ba^ l

William Wheeler and W. B. Ten- “°^d owing to the deat“ of his

ti2e^rte^ cihftf6rh U' Nl B- WhiCh ^yast Wor ItetroR whereri^; 
/ C. afS Hah,» is in the

1 y’_ , . „ «. , rived today from Gibson, where they
A. Z. McKenzie of Nerepis, who have been visiting Mrs. Hopper’s 

has been in Manitoba, for the past Gather, Supt. Hoben. 
two months, returned home yestere Joshua Knight, who for the past 
day and was warmly greeted by his fortnight has been confined to his 
friends. home through illness, is reported as

Among the numjrer who registered somewhat Improved. Ho was out for 
at the Boston Houso during the week a short time this morning, 
were Manfor<J Oxley, Tignish, N.. S., The many friends of W. G. J. Wat- 
,A. L. T. ahd M. Taylor of Pictou, son will regret to hear that he is 
N. S., and C. H. Keith, Havelock, confined to the house with rheuma- 
K. Co„ N. R. . v Jtism.

}t
reg*d/f I

■ ! ■: ■" :
vu. ^Bl importance to the welfare Of the 

cop «try at large. The government'» 
G. T. P. scheme ip the chief bqne Of 
contention. * »

if a War 
pvqminent 

aifd influential men have severed their 
party affiliations on the issue. They 

__recognize its disastrous effects end

t V•-1
(j MEN’S PINE TAILORED GARMENTS

NEW 20TH CENTURY SUITS.
HONEST INSIDES.

*.

iF ■
Kocally speaking there 

Opposition to it. Many
St.

have had no hesitation whatever in 
publicly declaring their disapprove^. 
The popular vote in St, John will be 
cast in favor of Dr. Daniel aqd Dr. We say hottest because most ready-to-wear clothing is not tailored on the inside— 

the parts that are hidden between the outer cloth and the lining, The makers of 20th 
Century Clothing make the insides of their garments the fundamental principle on which 
they base the permanent perfect fit and the wearing qualities of all their garments.

4 ,V1 ' 1 - V ' I )

More nfw auits came in yesterday—stylish double and single breasted sacks—in the 
iabie brown mixtures. These add to our already good line of suits at that

is ae-
unusually heavy vote will be 

east tomorrow, as the interest mani
fested is unprecedented.

The polls will open at 8 o’clock and 
at 5 o’clock.
the York Thfatifc tomorrow 

night the returns will be pukllciy an
nounced from the staff between the 
acts.

The Evening Time? has made ar
rangements for a special despatch 
service and will promptly announce 
by stereopticon the returns (ts they 
corné in. As the resuljp id tijp differe 

constituencies are flagged over 
Wires the’ ^ Times, will give them 

to the public. 1 f!
' ÀS provided bÿ aet fff parliament 

all liquor • establiahménts , Will be 
cleSeti, and iff the event of an 
fraiXion of this : làw a heavy penalty 
is Mposfd.” i ■

The court "house prefantffd a lively, 
eefne this morning. The sheriff was 
kept busy with the preparation and 
distribution of ballpt boxes. ,The 
polling booths have been completed 
agd placards bearing directions to 
voters are being placef in position. 
Tlye booth furnishings will, prqbably 
be installed this afternoqp. There are 
at the court house twelve booths In 
all,—four for the city, founfor the 
cohnty and four for non-residents.

The liberal-conservatives , of 
John have secured tho St. Andrew’s 
Rink as their headquarters and will 
have a special wire installed there 
tomorrow night by which the elec-

Stdckton, and their e
tf1u sum-

1

some
A

fashiona
populai price, $tJ5.

Our (Black and Blue Serge Suits at $16 are all new lately. These are the most popular 
lines we h$vq yet handled. The 20th Century label on every coat affords 
guarantee,,

.

ever
■ ' :i ’ •Fredericton on The Human 

The theory that the
/

a thorough ^
$

5 StA. GILflOUR Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING
- 9 68 King Street.« »:■ ti•:fe —

OBITUARY.BOND MAKES 
GOOD SWEEP.

I Close at 6,30. Saturday, io pi m.Charles Godsoe.'
The death of Charles Godsoe took

Fifteen Government Can- jlac® fdnday’ *n,h/* 76th y°ar- af-
OLD CHI PM AM HOUSE. • • t,er a ^wo months illness of chronic

To the Editor ot the Evenieg Times: dictQ,tB$ RfitUTHBCl ill heart trouble. The deceased was the

fcSTTÆÜSïï wSi Newfoundland in Sev- ?0TL?n °f the ,at6kCharles God"
might be caused by the alterations that y B°e. and is survived by one
Ke^atilgmt^aXinthehepo0rtdionhorv“nht0hU’t CntCen Constituencies. three brothers and two sisters. The 
is being removed is a portion without funeral will take place from the resi-
window or doors, a straight plain piece St. Johns, N. F,, Nov< 2.—Harbor dence of his son 167 Westmorland
of wall, which car* be replaced and made Grace returns Hon. E- Dawe. Minister R , o on
exactly as it was, so that in no way can of Agriculture, and two Bondite collea- Roadf Thursday, at 2.30 to Femhill.
it destroy the historical value of the gues, defeating ex-Breraler Whiteway and
building. Further, T am keeping a his two Tory colleagues. Whiteway
sketch of it, so that it will lie no diffl- standing lowest on the list, having been
culty to replace it if the building it not defeated by 250 vote». In St. John’s
torn down in the spring. west, the election of Sir Edward Morris,

Yours truly. Minister of Jufttoe, and his two Bondite
S. L. GORBELL, colleagues by a majority of 1,000 is re- 

Fresident. ported. In St- Johns ea*t the election 
of Mayor Shea and his two Bondite col
leagues by a similar majority is conceded 
by the opposition, although the final 
count will IIQt be-completed before day
light. 'Phis gives Premier Bond 15 seats 
out of 17, this far. The counting of the 
votes in nineteen other constituencies re
mains to complete the legislature.

St. John, N, B., November 2, 1904U. ^V.‘
4-

Special Values in J

MENS’ OVERCOATSson,

St.

AT
$5.00, $6.oo, $8.oo, $8.75, $10.00 and $12.00.

Michael Birmingham.
The death of Michael Birmingham 

took place at the General Public 
Hospital at 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning. He was 61 years of age, 
and was well known in the city. He 
leaves a widow and four children.

Daotd N. Upton.
David N. tJpton ol Montana, died 

there recently. He had been in fail
ing health for about three months. 
Mr. Upton was a native of New 
Brunswick, going West in 1854. He 
was 69 years of age and is survived 
fee * widow, sad two daughters.

tion returns will be announced. Tile 
liberals have made a (Similar arrange
ment with the opera houfe. 1

A Times reporter visited tfee vari
ant) in- At these prices we have extra good values in Men’s Overcoats. Coats that we 

would like to have you compare with those being sold elsewhere from $2.00 to 
$5.00 higher in prices. They are good materials, neat patterns and well made.

ous city wards this nj 
terviewed the ward 
Markers. They have sbpijt complet**) 
their work of checking tfe* lists and 
are confident that th# conservative 
candidate. Dr. Daniel, will be elected 
hy a majority of not less tha* 500. 
Dr. Stockton will also hi 
sQattial majority in the city and 
county, in Simonds especially a Iqrge 
overturn is expected, and Musquash, 
Ptsarinco, Lancaster and St. Mar- 

‘ itins will give good nwleptiee, v

Ï ' a '

*nen
The Donaldson line steamship Trlt- 

onia, Captain Abcrnetliy. arrived in 
port this morning direct from Glas
gow. The steamer made tile passage 
In ten days which is considered a 
quick! trip. She has on board about 
1600 tone of freight for the city and 
the west, including 11,812 bags and 
100 tubs of hard coal. The Tritonia 
will take away a large outward cargo

MEN’S OVERCOATS other prices $3=95 to $15.0»
ave a sub- ♦-

Subscribe today for the Even
ing Times delivered to aqy address, 
postage Paid, until Dec. 81st, 1905,
for g3. Cash is advance. Send to- J. N. HARVEY, MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHING,

199 and 201 Union Street.Bad 1,000 cattle. day,
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